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ABSTRACT
TICK CONTROL METHODS FOR
AMBLYOMMA AMERICANUM IN VIRGINIA:
APPLICATIONS AND MODELING
Alexis L. White
Old Dominion University, 2019
Director: Dr. Holly D. Gaff
Tick-borne diseases continue to increase in the United States, and yet no comprehensive
method of tick control currently exists. The lone star tick, Amblyomma americanum, is an
aggressive human-biting tick and vector of several pathogens which effect both humans and
other animals. Standard control methods do not work as well for A. americanum as they do
for the more commonly studied blacklegged tick, Ixodes scapularis. TickBot, a tick-killing
robot, is a potential method to control A. americanum that lures ticks to its path with carbon
dioxide and the ticks die from contact with a permethrin-treated cloth that is dragged behind.
Another method proposed as a biological control of ticks are helmeted guinea fowl, Numida
meleagris. However, N. meleagris are also potential hosts of A. americanum. To better
understand the ecological dynamics underlying tick control methods, mathematical models
can be used to replicate field studies. The purpose of this dissertation was to study the effect
of two control methods, the TickBot and N. meleagris, and their effect on A. americanum
both in the field and through agent-based modeling. A review of previous studies found
that no control method works well for all species and all life stages. Few methods exist that
are effective in controlling A. americanum without broadcasting acaricide, which can have
negative effects on the environment. This suggested that integrated tick management (ITM)
systems are the best option for controlling ticks. The first study of N. meleagris and A.
americanum found that N. meleagris provided some reduction in nymph densities, but N.
meleagris were also found to be hosts of A. americanum nymphs. An agent-based model
was developed to assess the use of the TickBot and extended to also include N. meleagris
as an ITM. The TickBot model found the best treatment scenario was running the TickBot
three times a week with carbon dioxide. The ITM model that included both TickBot and
N. meleagris had unclear efficacy with addition of the biological control that can also be a
host. Overall, more research is needed to find an effective ITM of A. americanum, as well
as other tick species.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Ticks are hematophagous ectoparasites that can transmit a wide variety of pathogens
to livestock, humans, and companion animals (Jongejan and Uilenberg, 2004). There are
approximately 867 tick species in the world, of which 10% are currently known as vectors
of pathogens to domestic animals and humans and some cause physical damage from their
feeding behavior (Jongejan and Uilenberg, 2004). Ninety percent of ticks are part of the hardbodied tick family Ixodidae (Sonenshine, 1991), and the remaining tick species are part of
the soft-bodied tick family Argasidae or the family Nuttalliellidae, which is a morphological
combination of the hard-bodied and soft-bodied tick families (Sonenshine, 1993). In the
United States, there are approximately 85 species of ticks, 41 known to bite humans, 30
of which are hard-bodied (Merten and Durden, 2000; Rainey et al., 2018; Wormser et al.,
2019).
One of the most common ticks in the southeastern United States is the lone star tick,
Amblyomma americanum. Amblyomma americanum are aggressive hard-bodied ticks that
before the 1980s were considered a nuisance, but are now known to be vectors of several tickborne pathogens as well as a recent tick-associated allergy. These ticks are known competent
vectors of Ehrlichia chaffeensis, Ehrlichia ewingii, Francisella tularensis, and a number of
spotted fever group Rickettsiae (Childs and Paddock, 2003). Amblyomma americanum have
also recently been linked to severe anaphylaxis caused by an allergy to red meat (Commins
and Platts-Mills, 2013). Although A. americanum were once believed to be a part of the
Lyme disease cycle they are not vectors of Borrelia burgdorferi (Stromdahl et al., 2015).
This confusion may have been caused by A. americanum being associated with the southern
tick associated-rash illness (STARI) that can present with a similar bulls-eye rash to Lyme
disease. Amblyomma americanum has been expanding northward for decades and can now
be found as far north as southern Maine (Fig. 1).
As with all hard-bodied ticks, the life history of A. americanum consists of four specific
life stages: egg, larva, nymph, and adult. After emerging from eggs as larvae, ticks need a
complete bloodmeal from a host to progress from one stage to the next (Sonenshine, 1991).

2

Fig. 1. Approximate distribution of A. americanum in the United States (CDC, 2018)

In the Mid-Atlantic, A. americanum adults and nymphs are active from late spring through
mid-summer, while larvae are active in late summer through autumn. Although they can
be found in varying habitats throughout their range, A. americanum are typically found in
woodland or edge habitats with ground-level humid conditions to avoid desiccation (Paddock
and Yabsley, 2007). White-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus, are commonly parasitized by
A. americanum. Other hosts of A. americanum include ground-nesting birds and mediumto-large-sized mammals (Paddock and Yabsley, 2007).
As host populations expand their ranges, ticks move with them into these new territories.
Odocoileus virginianus are important hosts for all life stages of A. americanum and serve
as reservoirs to some of the pathogens these ticks spread, e.g. E. chaffeensis (Paddock and
Yabsley, 2007). Areas with increased density of O. virginianus also experience high densities
of A. americanum. In regions of the midwest United States these ticks, at juvenile life stages
(nymphs and larvae), also heavily infest wild turkeys, Meleagris gallopavo. Historically both
O. virginianus and M. gallopavo have expanded their home ranges northward and have put
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new areas at risk for encountering A. americanum, their tick-borne pathogens (Paddock and
Yabsley, 2007), and tick-associated allergies (Commins and Platts-Mills, 2013).
As A. americanum moves into new areas and are associated with more health concerns,
effort needs to be placed on finding effective methods of tick control. Current tick control
heavily emphasizes reducing the risk of encountering blacklegged ticks, Ixodes scapularis,
and reducing Lyme disease rates. Little emphasis has been given to A. americanum, even
though it has become the most prevalent species of ticks in many areas of the United States,
including southeastern Virginia (Nadolny et al., 2014). Tick control is complex, and it is
important to target specific species, and life stages with each intervention ((White and Gaff,
2018), Chapter 2).
Current tick control regimes often rely on chemical acaricide sprays, but these methods
are not applicable to all environments or as effective against all species ((Ginsberg et al., 2017;
White and Gaff, 2018), Chapter 2). Biological control methods are used to control ticks,
ideally with less adverse effects on the environment (Bartosik et al., 2004a; Samish et al.,
2004). Natural predators of ticks have been proposed as control agents such as domesticated
chickens, Gallus gallus domesticus, or helmeted guinea fowl, Numida meleagris (Samish et al.,
2004), but little research on these has been done in the United States (Duffy et al., 1992;
Price et al., 2004). The answer for effective tick control may also be new technologies such
as the TickBot, a tick-killing robot that lures ticks to its path and kills them with a treated
cloth it drags behind (Gaff et al., 2015). More field studies are needed with current control
methods to see the effect on different species and life stages, or novel control methods for all
species of ticks need to be developed and tested.
With field studies, not all organisms and biological processes are able to be monitored,
and replications can be costly or impractical. However, by utilizing mathematical models,
we are able to simulate field conditions and track all variables to discover which interactions
are most important to controlling tick populations. Very few tick models have been created
that focus on tick control (Gaff et al., 2011; Mount and Haile, 1987; Mount et al., 1997b),
let alone integrated tick management (Mount and Haile, 1987; Mount et al., 1997a). Tick
control models need to be updated and developed to better understand how different tick
species interact with various forms of control.
In this dissertation, I begin with a review of tick control technologies and the effect on
three common species of ticks in the eastern United States: American dog ticks (Dermacentor
variabilis), A. americanum, and I. scapularis. Chapter 3 focuses on the first study to assess
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the role of N. meleagris as hosts and predators of A. americanum. Chapter 4 presents an
agent-based model of ticks with control by means of the TickBot, as well as a series of
small studies that were done to determine parameter values. Chapter 5 introduces the first
integrated tick management agent-based model implementing TickBot and N. meleagris as
control mechanisms of A. americanum. Lastly, in Chapter 6, I will discuss future directions
for this research.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW: APPLICATION OF TICK CONTROL
TECHNOLOGIES FOR BLACKLEGGED, LONE STAR, AND
AMERICAN DOG TICKS
**This chapter is published and is reprinted here with permission: White, A. and H.
Gaff. 2018. Review: Application of Tick Control Technologies for Blacklegged, Lone Star,
and American Dog Ticks. Journal of Integrated Pest Management.9(1): 12; 1–10.
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Ticks and tick-borne diseases have been on the rise for the past couple of decades in the
United States (Paddock et al., 2016). This has led to a demand by the general public for
better tick control technologies, but a comprehensive method has yet to be developed (Eisen
and Dolan, 2016).
Tick control reviews have focused on summarizing a variety of intervention technologies
and the measured outcome (Eisen and Dolan, 2016; Ostfeld et al., 2006). This review is
focused on the effectiveness of available tick control technologies on the three most commonly found tick species in the eastern portions of the United States. Recent research
has reported the application of these technologies on the blacklegged tick (Ixodes scapularis
(Say; Ixodida: Ixodidae)) because it is the vector for Borrelia burgdorferi (Johnson et al.
mend. 1984 Baranton et al. 1992; Spirochaetales: Spirochaetaceae), the agent of the most
common tick-borne disease in the United States, Lyme disease (Hinckley et al., 2014). However, the lone star tick (Amblyomma americanum (Linnaeus; Ixodida: Ixodidae)), which is
the most prevalent tick in the southeastern United States, has been moving steadily northward (Childs and Paddock, 2003). The American dog tick (Dermacentor variabilis (Say;
Ixodida: Ixodidae)) has been found throughout the entire eastern United States for the past
century (Sonenshine, 1979). The lone star and American dog ticks both can carry different
pathogens that can cause disease in humans and present very different challenges for tick
population control (Randolph, 2004).
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The biggest difference among blacklegged, lone star, and American dog ticks is their
phenology. While all three species are three-host, hard-bodied ticks, each life stage for each
species has preferred hosts and seasonal timing.
Blacklegged tick larvae and nymphs are active during the late spring through summer,
and adults are active in autumn and early spring (and winter in the southeastern United
States) (Barbour and Fish, 1993). Larvae prefer to feed on small mammals, reptiles, and
birds, whereas nymphs feed on medium to large mammals and birds. Adults feed exclusively
on large mammals.
Lone star tick adults and nymphs are active from late spring through mid-summer, and
larvae are active in late summer through fall. All three life stages prefer to feed on large
mammals, especially white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus (Zimmerman; Artiodactyla:
Cervidae)) (Childs and Paddock, 2003).
American dog tick larvae and nymphs are active in the fall and spring while the adults are
active during the summer. Larvae and nymphs feed on small mammals and birds, while the
adults feed on medium and large mammals (Smart and Caccamise, 1988). These differences
in phenology and host-preference help explain the basis for many tick control technologies
and why each species may respond differently to the same control measures.
Here we present an overview of each tick control technology (Table 1), followed by relevant
published results for each tick species and life stage (Table 2, Table 3, and Table 4). If
published results are unavailable, we hypothesize how each species and each life stage might
be affected by control methods based on knowledge of tick biology, host preference, and
phenology.
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Table 1. Comparison of each control method and logistical limitations
Control Method
Habitat Modification
Controlled Burns
Synthetic Acaricide
Natural Acaricide
Fungal Acaricide
TickBot
Bait Boxes
Tick Tubes
Deer Removal
Deer Fence
4-Poster Device

Logistical Concerns
Proximity to houses
Restricted areas
Restricted areas
Restricted areas
Restricted areas
Environmental setup required
Potential increase in animal populations
Potential increase in animal populations
Proximity to houses
Proximity to houses
Potential increase in animal populations
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Table 2. Efficacy of each control method is described based on three time scales for blacklegged ticks
Blacklegged tick
Control method
Habitat modification

Controlled burns

Synthetic acaricide

Larvae

Nymph

Adult

%

S

I

L

S

I

L

S

I

L

>50%

E

—

—

39

—

—

E

—

—

<50%

—

E

E

—

E

E

—

E

E

>50%

E

—

—

51

—

—

35,55 35

—

<50%

—

E

E

30

E

E

—

55

35

>50%

37,42, —

—

1,7,

—

—

36,44 —

—

E

44

18,22,
34,37,
38,39,
40,41,
42,44,
46,53

Natural acaricide

<50%

—

E

E

—

E

E

—

E

>50%

1

—

—

1,3,

—

—

32,34 —

—

15,18,
26,32,
34

Fungal acaricide

TickBot

Bait boxes

<50%

—

E

E

4,26

E

E

—

E

E

>50%

E

—

—

2,53

—

—

E

—

—

<50%

—

E

E

24,53 E

E

—

E

E

>50%

E

—

—

19

—

—

E

—

—

<50%

—

E

E

—

E

E

—

E

E

>50%

—

14

14,15

—

14,16 14,15,

—

16

16

16,43

Tick tubes

<50%

E

>50%
<50%

—

—

16

—

—

E

E

E

28,29 29

E

28,29 29

12

—

48

49

—

—

—

8,49

E

—

—

8

8,48
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Continued
Blacklegged tick

Larvae

Control method
Deer removal

Nymph

Adult

%

S

I

L

S

I

L

S

I

L

>50%

—

—

13

—

—

13,27

—

—

—

<50%

E

54

25,56

E

54

25,56

E

E

13,
25,56

Deer fence

>50%

—

50

9,10

—

—

9,10,

—

—

9,50

E

E

10,50

—

—

—

E

47

11,17,

50
<50%

—

—

E

E

E

9,20,
50

4-poster device

>50%

—

—

47

—

—

5,6,
11,23,
31,33,
43,45,
47,52

<50%

E

E

11

E

E

17,21,

52
47,52
Short term reduction is defined as relief within season, intermediate reduction is relief the following year,
and long term reduction would be relief for successive years. Reduction categories are defined as more or
less than 50% relief from this tick population. If literature was not available then an expected outcome, E,
based on the phenology of this life stage and species was determined.
1. Allan and Patrican (1995) 2. Bharadwaj and Stafford (2010) 3. Bharadwaj et al. (2012) 4. Bharadwaj
et al. (2015) 5. Brei et al. (2009) 6. Carroll et al. (2009) 7. Curran et al. (1993) 8. Daniels et al. (1991)
9. Daniels et al. (1993) 10. Daniels and Fish (1995) 11. Daniels et al. (2009) 12. Deblinger and Rimmer
(1991) 13. Deblinger et al. (1993) 14. Dolan et al. (2004) 15. Dolan et al. (2009) 16. Dolan et al. (2017)
17. Edwards et al. (2016) 18. Elias et al. (2013) 19. Gaff et al. (2015) 20. Ginsberg et al. (2004) 21. Grear
et al. (2014) 22. Hinckley et al. (2016) 23. Hoen et al. (2009) 24. Hornbostel et al. (2005) 25. Jordan et al.
(2007) 26. Jordan et al. (2011) 27. Kilpatrick et al. (2014) 28. Mather et al. (1987) 29. Mather et al. (1988)
30. Mather et al. (1993) 31. Miller et al. (2009) 32. Patrican and Allan (1995) 33. Pound et al. (2009)
34. Rand et al. (2010) 35. Rogers (1953) 36. Schulze et al. (1987) 37. Schulze et al. (1991) 38. Schulze
et al. (1994) 39. Schulze et al. (1995) 40. Schulze et al. (2000) 41. Schulze et al. (2001) 42. Schulze et al.
(2005) 43. Schulze et al. (2007) 44. Schulze et al. (2008) 45. Schulze et al. (2009) 46. Solberg et al. (1992)
47. Solberg et al. (2003) 48. Stafford (1991) 49. Stafford (1992) 50. Stafford (1993) 51. Stafford et al.
(1998) 52. Stafford et al. (2009) 53. Stafford and Allan (2010) 54. Wilson et al. (1984) 55. Wilson (1986)
56. Wilson et al. (1988)
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Table 3. Efficacy of each control method is described based on three time scales for lone star
ticks
Lone star tick
Control method
Habitat modification

Controlled burns

Larvae
%

S

I

Nymph
L

S

I

Adult
L

S

I

L

>50%

12,19 14,19 12,14

19

14,19 12

14,19 14,19 14

<50%

14

5

14

5

14

—

5

—

>50%

1,2,

11

—

2,6,11 11

—

6,11

11

—

2

2,15

2,15

2

—

16,18, —

6,11,
15

Synthetic acaricide

<50%

—

2,15

1,2

15

2,15

>50%

20

—

—

16,18, —
20,23,

20,23,

24,25,

24,26

—

26

Natural acaricide

Fungal acaricide

TickBot

Bait boxes

Tick tubes

Deer removal

Deer fence

<50%

—

E

E

40

E

E

—

E

E

>50%

E

—

—

7,17

—

—

E

—

—

<50%

—

E

E

—

E

E

—

E

E

>50%

E

—

—

E

—

—

E

—

—

<50%

—

E

E

—

E

E

—

—

—

>50%

E

—

—

9

—

—

9

—

—

<50%

—

E

E

—

E

E

—

E

E

>50%

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

<50%

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

>50%

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

<50%

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

>50%

—

E

E

—

E

E

—

E

E

<50%

E

—

—

E

—

—

E

—

—

>50%

—

3,4

3,4

——

4

——

4
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Continued
Lone star tick
Control method

Larvae

Nymph

Adult

%

S

I

L

S

I

L

S

I

L

<50%

E

—

—

10

3,4,

3,10

10

3,4,

3,10

10
4-Poster device

10

>50%

—

E

22

21

—

—

<50%

E

—

8,13

—

—

8,13

21

E

——

8

13

Short term reduction is defined as relief within season, intermediate reduction is relief the following year,
and long term reduction would be relief for successive years. Reduction categories are defined as more or
less than 50% relief from this tick population. If literature was not available then an expected outcome,
E, based on the phenology of this life stage and species was determined.1. Allan (2009) 2. Barnard (1986)
3. Bloemer et al. (1986) 4. Bloemer et al. (1990) 5. Clymer et al. (1970) 6. Davidson et al. (1994) 7. Dolan
et al. (2009) 8. Edwards et al. (2016) 9. Gaff et al. (2015) 10. Ginsberg et al. (2002) 11. Gleim et al.
(2014) 12. Hair and Howell (1970) 13. Harmon et al. (2011) 14. Hoch et al. (1971a) 15. Hoch et al. (1972)
16. Hughes et al. (2014) 17. Jordan et al. (2011) 18. Mount et al. (1976) 19. Mount (1981) 20. Mount
(1984) 21. Pound et al. (2000) 22. Pound et al. (2009) 23. Roberts et al. (1980) 24. Sardelis et al. (1989)
25. Schulze et al. (2001) 26. Solberg et al. (1992)
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Table 4. Efficacy of each control method is described based on three time scales for American
dog ticks
American dog tick
Control method
Habitat modification

Larvae
I
L
—
—
E
E

S
E
—

Adult
I
L
—
—
E
E

—
E

E
—

3
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

4
—

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

E
—

—
—

—
—

—
E

—
—

—
E

—
E

E
—

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

E
—

—
E

—
E

1
—

E
—

E
—

1
—

E
—

E
—

—
E

E
—

E
—

>50%
<50%

2
—

E
—

E
—

2
—

E
—

E
—

—
E

E
—

E
—

>50%
<50%

—
E

—
E

E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

Deer fence

>50%
<50%

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

4-Poster device

>50%
<50%

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

S
—
E

Nymph
I
L
—
—
E
E

%
>50%
<50%

S
—
E

Controlled burns

>50%
<50%

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

Synthetic acaricide

>50%
<50%

—
E

—
E

—
E

—
E

Natural acaricide

>50%
<50%

—
E

—
E

—
E

Fungal acaricide

>50%
<50%

—
E

—
E

TickBot

>50%
<50%

—
E

Bait boxes

>50%
<50%

Tick tubes

Deer removal

Short term reduction is defined as relief within season, intermediate reduction is relief the following
year, and long term reduction would be relief for successive years. Reduction categories are defined
as more or less than 50% relief from this tick population. If literature was not available then
an expected outcome, E, based on the phenology of this life stage and species was determined.
1. Sonenshine and Haines (1985) 2. Mather et al. (1987) 3. Smith et al. (1946) 4. White et al.
(1981)
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2.2 HABITAT MODIFICATION
Ticks are susceptible to desiccation and spend much of their life in the leaf litter where
there is high ground level humidity. Unmaintained forested and grassland areas all have a
ground level layer of detritus made up of dead and decaying vegetation (Schlesinger, 1977).
Frequent mowing or removal of this vegetation through raking or other mechanical methods
will reduce ground-level humidity, which will then reduce the survival of ticks that would
be found in these areas (Clymer et al., 1970). If mulch is used, this can provide an area
of lower humidity. One prescription for habitat modification is to install an approximately
two-meter wide section of mulch between a path or maintained yard and a wooded or other
heavily tick infested area (Piesman, 2006; Stafford, 2004).
Removal of leaf litter reduces lone star and blacklegged tick abundance. Because blacklegged ticks are the least mobile (Ginsberg and Ewing, 1989) and the least desiccation tolerant (Goodman et al., 2005), habitat modification has a short-lived but marked reduction of
73-100% on the abundance of both nymphal and larval stages (Schulze et al., 1995). Lone
star ticks are known to move ten meters in search of a carbon dioxide source (Falco and Fish,
1991), which may limit the success of leaf litter removal. By clearing vegetation, lone star
tick abundance for all life stages has been reduced by 40-50% for at least two months (Clymer
et al., 1970). In one case clearing vegetation reduced the abundance of larval lone star ticks
by 93% four weeks later, and 72% two years later (Hair and Howell, 1970). In this same
study, two years following vegetation removal, nymph and adult lone star ticks were also
suppressed by 53% and 75% respectively. In fact, clearing vegetation resulted in less than
50% survival of all life stages of lone star ticks within the first year followed by a reduction in
abundance of 47-85% for larvae, 29-39% for nymphs, and 52-62% for adults in the following
three years (Hoch et al., 1971b). After intensive habitat modification by removing some over
story, all understory, and mowing nearby areas for consecutive years, abundance of lone star
ticks of all life stages was reduced on average overall by 76-93% (Mount, 1981). Herbicides
have also been used solely or together with vegetation clearing and have reported similar
results for lone star tick reduction in abundance (Barnard, 1986; Clymer et al., 1970; Hair
and Howell, 1970; Hoch et al., 1971a).
American dog ticks are not as mobile as other ticks (Falco and Fish, 1991; Sonenshine
et al., 1966) but are more tolerant of desiccation (Goodman et al., 2005). No studies were
found that specifically targeted habitat modification to reduce American dog ticks, but a
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study of a related species, Dermacentor andersoni (Stiles; Ixodida: Ixodidae), found no
effect from herbicide treatment (Wilkinson, 1977).
Leaf litter removal and installation of a mulch barrier can provide an immediate reduction
in risk of tick encounter (Clymer et al., 1970). Leaf litter removal is labor-intensive and
requires continual maintenance. There is no known long-term method to treat large areas
effectively. Additionally, removal of leaf litter can adversely affect other arthropods that rely
on such habitat, including many pollinators (Ginsberg et al., 2017).
2.3 CONTROLLED BURNS
Historically, many forested habitats had natural cycles of burning that allowed the ecosystem to release carbon from woody vegetation, to germinate fire-stimulated seeds, and to reset
succession (Kirkman et al., 2001; Rego et al., 1991; Sparks et al., 1998). Many areas are
subjected to controlled burns to mimic natural fire frequencies and to prevent destructive
fires that result from excessive fuel build-up. There are numerous logistical challenges to
prescribed burning, including the potential for loss of control of the fire and conservative
burn prescriptions in suburban areas. Ticks present within these environments can be directly affected by the initial fire through exposure to the intense temperatures or indirectly
by the effect the burn has on vegetation and hosts. Controlled burns have been tested as a
way to manage tick populations for lone star, American dog, and blacklegged ticks.
The use of fire as a control for ticks has been used most extensively for lone star ticks
with idiosyncratic results for all life stages. Burning an area can reduce the lone star tick
abundance within the same year as the burn for larvae (Barnard, 1986; Cully Jr, 1999;
Davidson et al., 1994; Hoch et al., 1972). The results for reduction in nymphs and adults
are not consistent with reports of reduction of nymph abundance (Barnard, 1986; Davidson
et al., 1994) and adult abundance (Cully Jr, 1999; Davidson et al., 1994). Within only two
years after a burn, lone star tick abundance returned to pre-burn levels or even increased
in some cases by more than six times the density in unburned areas (Allan, 2009; Barnard,
1986; Cully Jr, 1999; Davidson et al., 1994).
Less research has been done on American dog and blacklegged ticks using burning for
control, and for these species the results are also variable. Fire can suppress the abundance
of American dog ticks within the same year as a fire (Smith et al., 1946), but no published
studies exist to the best of our knowledge. Similar to the lone star tick results, abundance
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can be reduced within the same season as a fire for blacklegged nymphs (Mather et al., 1993;
Stafford et al., 1998) and adults (Rogers, 1953; Wilson, 1986), but all abundances returned
to pre-burn levels within two years.
Overall, most studies suggest that any reduction in tick numbers will be short-lived and
will return to pre-fire or even higher densities within a year or two. Because nymphs and
larvae of both blacklegged ticks and American dog ticks feed regularly on small mammals,
these taxa tend to quest lower in the vegetation, allowing them to potentially avoid direct
contact with the fire compared with lone star ticks. Annual burns could result in lower
abundance of all three species (Gleim et al., 2014), but there are few areas that would
tolerate annual burns. The logistical challenges of controlled burns preclude this option for
many areas, especially those near residential areas.
2.4 BROADCAST ACARICIDES
In an effort to kill ticks a variety of acaricides have been used including synthetic chemicals, naturally-occurring chemicals, and fungal agents. Many factors influence the effectiveness of these agents including the intensity of the spraying, the length of time the acaricides
remain effective, and the weather (Eisen and Dolan, 2016). Additionally, there are many
regulatory and other factors to consider as acaricides are not as targeted as the name may
imply and will often adversely affect other arthropods including beneficial insects such as
honey bees (Apis spp. (Linnaeus; Hymenoptera: Apidae)).
2.4.1 SYNTHETIC ACARICIDES
Area-wide application of synthetic acaricides includes the use of sprays or granular preparations that vary in frequency of application, season targeted for treatment, or intensity of
application. During the 1950s-1980s, application of sprays and granular preparations were
successful in reducing lone star and blacklegged ticks of different life stages within the same
season (Curran et al., 1993; Hair and Howell, 1970; McDuffie et al., 1950; Mount et al.,
1976, 1968; Mount, 1984; Piesman and Gray, 1994; Roberts et al., 1980; Sardelis et al., 1989;
Schulze et al., 1987). Many of the early studies focused on organophosphates, which are no
longer available for residential use. Currently available acaricides include pyrethroid pesticides and carbamates, but even these are restricted for use near wetlands, open water, or
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plants intended for human consumption (Eisen and Dolan, 2016). Single application synthetic acaricides have been shown to reduce abundance of blacklegged nymphs by 64-100%
for at least six weeks (Allan and Patrican, 1995; Curran et al., 1993; Elias et al., 2013; Rand
et al., 2010; Schulze et al., 1995, 2000, 2001, 2005, 2008, 1994, 1991; Solberg et al., 1992;
Stafford and Allan, 2010). Synthetic acaricides that work for blacklegged nymphs have had
mixed results for reductions of lone star ticks (Schulze et al., 2000, 2001; Solberg et al., 1992).
The use of synthetic acaricides on American dog ticks showed an 82% reduction after a single
spray, 95% after two sprays, and 96% reduction after three sprays (White et al., 1981). Although a reduction in questing ticks was noted, it did not directly relate to decreased risk of
tick encounters or reduced incidence of tick-borne pathogens (Hinckley et al., 2016). To the
best of our knowledge, no studies demonstrate reductions in tick populations in subsequent
years.
2.4.2 NATURAL ACARICIDES
As an alternative to synthetic chemicals, acaricides derived from naturally occurring
substances, termed “natural acaricides”, have been developed, e.g., nootkatone (Panella
et al., 2005). These acaricides have more societal acceptance and compliance for residential
use (Gould et al., 2008). Results of broadcast application of these natural acaricides are
similar to the synthetics but reduction of tick abundance lasts for shorter period of time.
Within two weeks of treatment, reduction of blacklegged nymph numbers typically varies
from 57 to 100% but effectiveness is considerably reduced in subsequent weeks (Allan and
Patrican, 1995; Bharadwaj et al., 2015, 2012; Dolan et al., 2009; Elias et al., 2013; Jordan
et al., 2011; Patrican and Allan, 1995; Rand et al., 2010). Nootkatone can suppress nymph
lone star and blacklegged ticks from 91 to 96% after 35-42 days (Jordan et al., 2011). In a lab
setting, nootkatone was lethal to American dog ticks (Flor-Weiler et al., 2011). These natural
acaricides do not persist as long in the environment reducing the ability to control ticks for
long periods of time and by applying chemicals to the environment, natural acaricides can
kill other arthropods including non-target species (Elias et al., 2013; Ginsberg et al., 2017).
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2.4.3 FUNGAL ACARICIDES
In an effort to create an acaricide that targets ticks in the leaf litter, entomopathogenic
fungal biological control has been used. Both Beauveria bassiana (Bals.-Criv.; Hypocreales,
Clavicipitaceae) strains and Metarbizium brunneum (Petch; Hypocreales, Clavicipitaceae)
strains have been studied in a field setting for controlling blacklegged ticks (Bharadwaj and
Stafford, 2010; Hornbostel et al., 2005; Stafford and Allan, 2010). In the field, application of
these fungi reduced blacklegged tick nymphs within the same year with varying success from
a low of 12-26% (Hornbostel et al., 2005) to a high of 87-96% (Bharadwaj and Stafford, 2010).
Metarbizium brunneum and B. bassiana cause mortality in many species of ticks including
lone star and American dog ticks in a lab setting but need further field studies (Kirkland
et al., 2004a,b). The entomopathogenic fungi have not been reported to have major affects
on other beneficial insects, but caution with application to avoid these species should still
be taken (Ginsberg et al., 2017; Zimmermann, 2007a,b).
Furthermore, within the United States, application of the entomopathogenic fungi is
still restricted when near open water or wetlands (Environmental Protection Agency, 2011).
Success of fungal acaricides is sensitive to how and when they are applied to the environment
as well as environmental conditions like humidity or temperature (Zimmermann, 2007a,b).
Little research has been conducted to measure the effect of modern acaricides on lone
star or American dog ticks in field settings. While it might be expected that these species
would experience similar reductions to the blacklegged ticks, the variation in reported lab
mortalities from fungal acaricides (Kirkland et al., 2004a,b) indicates that more research is
needed.
2.5 TICKBOT
Questing ticks use movement and carbon dioxide to find a host. Adult American dog ticks,
lone star nymphs and adults, and all life stages of blacklegged ticks will move horizontally
towards these cues (Goddard, 1992; Sonenshine, 1993). TickBot is a semi-autonomous robot
that follows a prescribed path and lures questing ticks to an acaricide impregnated cloth
through movement and release of carbon dioxide. Ticks that are in the proximity of the
cloth as the robot circulates on its path will come in contact with the acaricide and die (Gaff
et al., 2015).
TickBot provided relief from lone star ticks for 24 hours within a given perimeter (Gaff
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et al., 2015). TickBot is expected to be effective on ticks that are questing and come in
contact with the cloth. Lone star nymphs and adults are aggressive and will move toward a
“host” (Childs and Paddock, 2003), and therefore TickBot is expected to be effective on these
life stages. Lone star larvae and all stages of blacklegged and American dog ticks are ambush
questing ticks (Goddard, 1992; Sonenshine, 1993) and likely to move shorter distances (Falco
and Fish, 1992; Mays et al., 2016) towards the TickBot, resulting in a smaller protected area.
If any of these ticks are questing along the path of the TickBot, they will be killed upon
contact with the permethrin treated cloth (Mount and Snoddy, 1983; Schreck et al., 1982,
1986). Another potential issue is that American dog tick nymphs and larvae are unlikely to
be affected by this treatment because they remain under the leaf litter protected from the
treated cloth.
2.6 BAIT BOXES
Juveniles of blacklegged and American dog ticks generally feed upon smaller hosts such
as small mammals like rodents and shrews (Sonenshine, 1993). The white-footed mouse
(Peromyscus leucopus)(Rafinesque; Rodentia: Cricetidae) has been implicated as supplying
a reservoir for pathogens such as Borrelia burgdorferi, the causative agent of Lyme disease (Ostfeld, 2010). Targeting rodents to remove ticks from them and interrupting this part
of the life cycle could, in turn, reduce tick-borne pathogens harbored by ticks as well as possibly reducing the tick populations themselves. Bait boxes are designed to remove ticks from
rodents (Dolan et al., 2004; Sonenshine and Haines, 1985). These are small plastic enclosed
boxes fitted with bait for rodents as well as a wick to apply an acaricide to the rodents as
they enter or exit the box. The design of these control devices has been modified to more
effectively target the appropriate hosts and reduce damage from non-target hosts (Dolan
et al., 2017). Commercially available bait boxes include the Maxforce TMS Bait Boxes.
The bait boxes are targeted towards rodents and thus only work on those species of ticks
that feed upon rodents. Nymphs and larvae of American dog and blacklegged ticks may be
reduced by this intervention (Sonenshine and Haines, 1985), allowing two opportunities (one
per life stage) to disrupt the phenology of these tick species. It is unlikely that this control
method would have any effect on lone star tick populations since lone star ticks do not feed
on rodents (Zimmerman et al., 1987).
A bait box that incorporated dust or oil to treat rodents reduced nymphal and larval
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American dog ticks by 81.2% and 97.8% per host, respectively, relative to control conditions (Sonenshine and Haines, 1985). Bait boxes were used at residential properties for three
years and found that larval and nymphal ticks on hosts were reduced by 84% and 68%,
respectively. Questing adult blacklegged ticks were reduced by 77% and questing nymph
blacklegged ticks were reduced by 68% (Dolan et al., 2004). This finding was repeated
by Dolan et al. (2017) with a similar reduction of blacklegged ticks on and off host. Using
both bait boxes and 4-poster control methods (described below), questing nymphs, larvae,
and adults were reduced by 58.5, 24.8, and 77.8%, respectively, within the same year (Schulze
et al., 2007).
One logistical concern regarding bait boxes is the potential increase in rodent survival
and reproduction as a function of the food provided in the control mechanism. Additionally,
the acaricide would reduce all ectoparasites on the rodents that could further improve the
survival of the treated animals (Ostfeld et al., 2006). Future bait boxes may include the
ability to treat rodents with antibiotics or vaccines rather than acaricide (Dolan et al.,
2017). Rodents are often food-limited, and any increase in the rodent food source could
result in a population increase that offsets any reduction in tick populations (Boutin, 1990).
Worse, the additional availability of food from the bait boxes could result in additional hosts
for ticks in subsequent years.
2.7 TICK TUBES
As mentioned above, rodents play a large role as hosts for some ticks and reservoirs
for many tick-borne illnesses. Tick tubes are another tick control technology that targets
immature ticks that feed on rodents. The method provides acaricide-treated cotton for
rodents to use in their nests. This, in turn, reduces ectoparasites on the rodents and in their
nests. Tick tubes are expected to control nymphs and larvae of blacklegged and American
dog ticks. However, as with bait boxes, lone stars would not be affected by this intervention
since they do not feed on rodents (Zimmerman et al., 1987).
Studies on the effectiveness of tick tubes have been equivocal with some investigators
detecting no reduction in ticks on rodents and in the nearby environment, while others have
found a dramatic reduction. After continuous treatment with tick tubes, blacklegged ticks
on white-footed mice showed no significant decrease in tick infestations nor did blacklegged
ticks found questing in the same area for two years in New York (Daniels et al., 1991)
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and three years in Connecticut (Stafford, 1991, 1992). In Massachusetts, treatment with
tick tubes showed a reduction of blacklegged and American dog tick larvae and nymphs
with 28% of white-footed mice found infested in the treated area versus 99% infested in
control areas (Mather et al., 1987). In two similar studies, tick tubes used seasonally showed
reduction of tick infestation on rodents to essentially zero for two seasons (Deblinger and
Rimmer, 1991; Mather et al., 1988).
While this control measure does not provide an additional food source as bait boxes
would, it does still change the exposure of the rodents to ectoparasites. By providing nesting
materials and reducing parasite load on these rodents, tick tubes may increase the survival
of hosts. Increased survival could result in unintended consequences if there are more hosts
present to be parasitized by ticks. There is also a need for research to better understand
why the results on effectiveness are so disparate.
2.8 DEER REMOVAL
White-tailed deer are considered to be the principal host for several adult tick
species (Barbour and Fish, 1993; Bloemer et al., 1986, 1988; Patrick and Hair, 1978).
Throughout the eastern United States, deer are becoming a nuisance species to humans
and deer overpopulation results in increasing tick populations (Rand et al., 2003). Deer are
the dominant host of all life stages of lone star ticks and for adults of blacklegged ticks.
American dog ticks are not known to feed on deer as frequently and would not be affected as
much by this intervention as lone star ticks or blacklegged ticks (Anderson and Magnarelli,
1980; Kollars et al., 2000).
Reduction in deer populations produced varying results depending on how much abundance was reduced and the length of time since deer removals. While some studies have
shown reductions in blacklegged tick larvae and nymphs in the same year (Wilson et al.,
1984), other studies have shown no change or increases (Deblinger et al., 1993; Rand et al.,
2004). Similarly, there were conflicted outcomes in subsequent years with reported increases
in blacklegged nymph abundance in year two (Jordan et al., 2007), no changes in years two
and three (Deblinger et al., 1993), or reduction by year three (Wilson et al., 1988). Even
removal of deer to extinction or near extinction was not able to demonstrate elimination
of blacklegged tick populations (Deblinger et al., 1993; Kilpatrick et al., 2014; Rand et al.,
2004; Wilson et al., 1988). To the best of our knowledge, no deer removal studies have
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focused on control of the lone star tick. Given that lone star ticks feed predominantly, but
not exclusively, on white-tailed deer, the outcomes would likely be conflicting as with the
blacklegged tick population studies.
While deer play an important role in the blacklegged tick population, there are additional
hosts that can sustain a blacklegged tick population in the absence of deer. Likewise, the
increase in ticks during the first years after the reduction in deer populations serves as a
good reminder that interventions can have unintended consequences. Finally, while removal
of deer would be anticipated to result in reduction in lone star tick populations and minimal
if any change in dog tick populations, little work has been done to explore these dynamics.
2.9 DEER FENCE
To combat public resistance to culling of deer, fencing has been used to exclude deer
and thereby reduce host availability. Although deer are excluded from fenced off areas,
other potential hosts such as white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus), raccoons (Procyon
lotor )(Linnaeus; Carnivora: Procyonidae), and opossums (Didelphis virginiana)(Kerr; Didelphimorphia: Didelphidae) can maintain tick populations (Sonenshine, 1993). Lone star ticks
of all life stages feed on deer and would likely be the most affected by this intervention (Childs
and Paddock, 2003). Blacklegged ticks also frequently feed on deer and may show some reduction, but American dog ticks would likely remain unaffected as they prefer medium-sized
mammals and rodents (Anderson and Magnarelli, 1980; Kollars et al., 2000).
In a long-term study, deer were excluded from an area in New York for more than 25
years. These exclosures showed reduced blacklegged nymphal and larval burden on smalland medium-sized mammals (Daniels and Fish, 1995). Similarly, questing blacklegged tick
abundance, at the same study sites, was reduced by 90% fewer larvae and 83% fewer nymphs
compared with the areas without exclosures (Daniels et al., 1993). Exclosures present for
a shorter period of time showed variation in blacklegged nymph abundance in an exclosure
area during the first four years (Ginsberg et al., 2002, 2004). Deer exclosures were successful in reducing lone star larvae in treated plots, but have mixed results for adults and
nymphs (Bloemer et al., 1990, 1986). The exclosures have resulted in American dog ticks
becoming the numerically dominant species (Zimmerman et al., 1987).
Wide-scale use of deer exclosures is not practicable and may have other ecological implications such as inhibiting successional development. Additionally, while white-tailed deer
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play a large role in the life history of blacklegged and lone star ticks, the shift to the dog tick
as a numerically dominant species in the exclosure area for at least one study could simply
result in a shift of species rather than a reduction in tick encounters for the treated areas.
2.10 4-POSTER DEVICE
If removing or excluding the host is not possible, treating deer directly with an acaricide
is an alternative. Deer have been fitted with acaricide impregnated collars or lured to
ivermectin bait to reduce lone star tick populations (Pound et al., 2012, 1996), but these
methods can be challenging unless the majority of the host population is accessible for
treatment. While previous work found reductions in the blacklegged tick population using
self-applied acaricide (Sonenshine et al., 1996), the most common device today is the 4poster method. The 4-poster devices apply an acaricide to the deer via rollers to the head,
neck, and ears as the deer feed on corn or other food provided as bait (Pound et al., 2000).
Lone star and blacklegged ticks are frequently found feeding on the ears and head, and are
killed when the animal self-applies this treatment (Bloemer et al., 1988; Schmidtmann et al.,
1998). The treatment can last for approximately a month and as a result can protect the
deer beyond the initial application for subsequent tick encounters (Pound et al., 2000).
The 4-poster devices have been heavily studied for blacklegged tick reduction in successive
years. Lone star ticks preferentially feed on larger animals such as deer, and these ticks can
be found on deer at all life stages (Childs and Paddock, 2003). However, lone star ticks can
develop resistance to certain acaricides, which leads to varying efficacy results (Grear et al.,
2014). American dog ticks are expected to have limited, if any, reduction in population
density by 4-poster intervention as deer are not a major host of this species (Anderson and
Magnarelli, 1980; Kollars et al., 2000).
Meta-analysis of the United States Department of Agriculture Northeast area-wide tick
control project by Brei et al. (2009) found that, by the sixth year of intervention with 4poster devices, blacklegged ticks had been reduced by 71% at treatment sites. Additional
studies have found reduction in blacklegged tick populations in areas where the 4-poster was
deployed (Carroll et al., 2009; Daniels et al., 2009; Grear et al., 2014; Hoen et al., 2009;
Miller et al., 2009; Pound et al., 2009; Solberg et al., 2003; Stafford et al., 2009). Other
studies focused on the lone star tick found similar results with dramatic decreases in all life
stages (Carroll et al., 2009; Harmon et al., 2011; Pound et al., 2009; Schulze et al., 2007). In
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contrast, a study in Virginia found no significant difference between blacklegged or lone star
tick numbers found on deer between control and treatment sites (Edwards et al., 2016).
The amount of use of 4-poster was also noted to have negative effects on the vegetation
near the 4-poster with high levels of deer browse, soil disruption, and damage to ground
cover. In addition, 4-poster devices can also be sites for wildlife to gather with the potential
to transmit pathogens, allowing them to spread between both targeted and non-targeted
animals, e.g., chronic wasting disease (Brown and Cooper, 2006). Finally, non-target wildlife
have also been a nuisance in areas where the 4-poster devices are implemented, and this has
resulted in restrictions on the use of these devices in some areas (Edwards et al., 2016).
2.11 CONCLUSIONS
To manage tick populations, several technologies have been developed, but no single
technology has been able to control all species at all life stages. While some control measures
can yield immediate results such as acaricides or the TickBot, other technologies may take
years to reach full efficacy (i.e. 4-poster, or tick tubes). Knowing the phenology of local
species can facilitate more effective timing of treatment. Future field research is needed in
integrated tick management to use novel methods that account for varying phenologies, the
type of habitat, and the corresponding relationship with ticks and tick-borne diseases.
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CHAPTER 3

GUINEA FOWL AS PREDATORS AND HOSTS OF LONE
STAR TICKS, AMBLYOMMA AMERICANUM

3.1 INTRODUCTION
In the United States, 95% of reported cases of vector-borne diseases are associated with
ticks, and the number of reported cases of tick-borne diseases are on the rise (Paddock
et al., 2016). This has led to a demand by the general public and public health officials
for better tick control technologies, but a comprehensive control method has yet to be developed ((Eisen and Dolan, 2016; White and Gaff, 2018), Chapter 2). Research in tick
management is needed to develop novel control methods that account for varying phenologies, the type of habitat, and the corresponding relationship with ticks, their hosts, and
tick-borne pathogens. Biological control of ticks could be an alternative to the traditional
chemical control methodologies, but little scientific work has been done to evaluate the effectiveness of possible agents. There are several animals that are natural predators of ticks
including spiders (Arachnida: Araneae), beetles (Insecta: Coleoptera), rodents (Mammalia:
Rodentia), birds (Aves), and ants (Insecta: Hymenoptera); these are generalists and not
expected to significantly reduce overall tick populations (Bartosik et al., 2004a,b; Samish
et al., 2004; Samish and Rehacek, 1999).
The introduction of predators has been suggested to aid in controlling tick populations.
Birds such as domesticated chickens (Gallus gallus domesticus), helmeted guinea fowl (Numida meleagris), and oxpeckers (Buphagus spp.) have all been hypothesized to control tick
populations in the environment or on host (Samish et al., 2004; Samish and Rehacek, 1999).
Buphagus erythrorhynchus are the only birds who have been evaluated as a control method of
ticks at length but were found to be ineffective for tick management off host (Bezuidenhout
and Stutterheim, 1980). Gallus gallus domesticus have been studied in Africa as predators
of ticks both on and off host; they were found to eat 81 ticks per chicken within 30 minutes to 1 hour of foraging (Hassan et al., 1991). During foraging, ticks on cattle were also
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significantly reduced by G. gallus domesticus (Hassan et al., 1992). The majority of ticks
consumed in these studies were Rhipicephalus appendiculatus followed by Amblyomma variegatum, Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) decoloratus, and Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi (Hassan
et al., 1991, 1992). Gallus gallus domesticus in the United States are hypothesized to act as
a biological control of ticks, but they have not been examined experimentally.
Similarly, N. meleagris are often touted in social media to be an effective biological control
method for tick populations in a peridomestic habitat. This bird species is not uncommon
in the United States (Jacob and Pescatore, 2013), with zoning laws being changed to allow
them to be kept in urban and suburban areas. Numida meleagris are often introduced to a
backyard with the belief that they will control tick populations, but little research has been
published to support this claim, with the exception of two studies in New York on Ixodes
scapularis (Duffy et al., 1992; Price et al., 2004).
A study by Duffy et al. (1992) took place in two locations in Suffolk County, New York,
with N. meleagris in enclosures at one site and restricted from areas using exclosures at
the other site. For this study, lawn habitat was used as the study location because human
activity predominately occurred there. At the first site they looked at the effect of exclosures
on tick abundance when compared with adjacent control sites. One tick was collected in
control areas and nine ticks in exclosures. All ticks collected were adult I. scapularis. At
the second site they compared enclosures with four N. meleagris in each to adjacent habitat
with denser vegetation. No ticks were collected inside the enclosures while five ticks were
collected outside (Duffy et al., 1992). This study is limited by its design, choice of study
habitat, and applicability to other I. scapularis life stages or other tick species in other areas
of the United States.
Price et al. (2004) studied the effect of N. meleagris presence on tick density in Dutchess
County, New York. Twenty lawns were paired; ten with N. meleagris for over a year and ten
without. Sampling effort was standardized and focused around peak questing activity for
nymphal I. scapularis in June-July and adult I. scapularis in October. Density of nymphs
on lawns with N. meleagris was compared to those without. N. meleagris presence did
not significantly reduce nymphal densities, but a significant reduction did occur in adult
densities (Price et al., 2004).
To further complicate the ecology of this system, the birds that are predators of ticks
also have the potential to be hosts. Numida meleagris are hosts of Amblyomma hebraeum
and Amblyomma marmoreum in South Africa (Horak and Williams, 1986). Prior to our
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work there is no documentation of A. americanum parasitizing N. meleagris, but they are
known to parasitize wild turkeys, Meleagris gallopavo, in the Midwest (Brennan, 1945; Childs
and Paddock, 2003; Demaree, 1986; Koch and Dunn, 1980; Mock et al., 2001). Meleagris
gallopavo are not quality hosts (Keesing et al., 2009) or predators of I. scapularis (Ostfeld
and Lewis, 1999), but their relationship with A. americanum has not been studied. The
paucity of scientific data of these systems highlights the need to better understand the
complex relationship of these Galliformes birds and tick species so that the public is not
misled to investing in control options that either do not work, or worse even increase the
tick population by the addition of hosts.
Here we investigate N. meleagris as a potential host and/or predator of A. americanum
using two methods. To study the role of N. meleagris as a predator, we set up a series
of enclosures, exclosures, and control areas to compare the recapture of rates of A. americanum in each treatment type. To better understand the role of N. meleagris as hosts of A.
americanum, tarps were placed below where the birds roosted at night and examined each
morning for engorged ticks that had dropped off.
3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2.1 STUDY LOCATION
This study took place on a private farm in Gladstone, Virginia from June 16-26,
2018 (Fig. 2). The location was rural and heavily forested with patches of fields maintained for hay. The study area consisted of areas frequented by the N. meleagris including
near the locations of their coops. This study was approved by Old Dominion University
protocols found in Table 33.
3.2.2 NUMIDA MELEAGRIS AS PREDATORS
Three replicate study sites were established, with each site consisting of an enclosure,
exclosure, and environmental control plot. The replicate study sites were set on the edge of
the forest area and had approximately of the same vegetation composition (Fig. 2).
At each replicate study site, a 9m x 1.5m area was measured and divided into three 3m x
1.5m sections. The middle section was used as the control plot, left open with no structure.
The end sections were randomized between the enclosure and exclosure (Fig. 2). Enclosure
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Fig. 2. Map showing the three replicate sites the study was conducted. Each site had three
plots: an enclosure with N. meleagris, an empty control area, and an exclosure with no
N. meleagris. The image of Virginia in the top right indicates the location of Gladstone,
Virginia

and exclosure structures were made of 2.5cm polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes approximately
3m long, by 1.5m wide and 1.5m tall from PVC (Fig. 3). These structures were wrapped
with chicken wire to prevent birds from escaping enclosures or entering exclosures during
times of treatment. The enclosures had approximately one third of the environment covered
with a tarp to provide shade and shelter for the birds, along with a perch to roost on, and
water. These structures remained in place during the two weeks of study to prevent any
interference with the treatment sites.
To measure the effect of N. meleagris on A. americanum ticks, capture-mark-recapture
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Fig. 3. An example of the enclosure and exclosure frame structure

(CMR) techniques were used. The day before each treatment, ticks were collected from areas
on the farm at least 30m from the study sites using standard flagging techniques (Ginsberg
and Ewing, 1989). Ticks were stored over night at ambient temperature. CMR was used to
see if the painted ticks remained in the different treatments.
To mark the ticks, a small dot of nail polish was placed on each tick’s scutum. The nail
polish used was Warren London Pawdicure Dog Polish Pens. Instead of using the polish pen
itself, nail polish was painted onto the tick using a specialized paint brush created by using
a small entomology pin secured in the eraser of a pencil. Every day of the study at midday,
each of the nine plots were flagged, ticks were marked with a unique color of polish, and then
placed back into their corresponding treatment. Unique colors of polish were used to track
the capture history of ticks. Flagging events and treatment days are described in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Timeline of treatment and flagging events. Tick symbols,
, represent when
ticks were introduced on treatment days. Colored flag symbols, , represent capture-markrecapture events. The white flag symbols, , represent when ticks were removed at the end
of the study. A rain cloud, , is used to mark a day no research events occurred because
of the weather. Colored flag symbols correspond to the color used to mark ticks for each of
the events. The grey boxes reflect when all sites were used, white boxes are when only one
site was used

On each treatment day, two birds were placed in each enclosure just before sunrise (approximately 5am). Ticks collected the day before were painted and evenly distributed into
the nine plots (Table 5). All plots remained undisturbed during the treatment time. At
midday, the birds were removed from the enclosures to prevent heat stress. CMR was performed on the plots as detailed above. A total of 4 treatment events were completed at all
replicate sites, with an additional two treatments at one site. The reduction to one site for
the last two treatments was caused by a limited availability of ticks.
CMR data were used to calculate two metrics. The first was the number of ticks that were
introduced each morning and recaptured that same day at noon. The second was the total
number of ticks introduced during the study and recaptured at any time. These metrics were
analyzed using a one-way ANOVA to explore the main effect of N. meleagris presence and
interaction effects of treatment day and replicate study site on the recapture metrics with a
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posthoc Tukey test. Additionally, data sets found to be non-normal and heteroscedastic were
further analyzed with Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) and Welch’s ANOVA. Statistics were performed
using R 3.6.1 and the stats package 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2019). Experimental control plot
recapture metrics for both adults and nymphs were removed from analysis because of low
sample sizes.
3.2.3 NUMIDA MELEAGRIS AS HOSTS
To study if A. americanum used N. meleagris as a host, we examined the coops where
the N. meleagris nested for the presence of engorged ticks that dropped off during the night.
A tarp was placed at the base of the roosting area of the two coops where the homeowners
housed the fowl. Tarps were examined each morning for the presence of fed ticks and cleaned
before being returned to the base of the coop during the day when fowl were not present.
Any ticks found were collected and identified, morphologically and molecularly. Engorged ticks from guinea fowl were extracted using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit
(Qiagen, Inc Valencia, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions.

Engorged

ticks were cut in half bilaterally with one half pulverized using one 1mm glass beads
and one 5mm glass bead in a Mini Beadbeater (BioSpec, Inc. Bartlesville, OK, USA),
the was other half stored at -80°C for future use. Ticks were identified to species using a 454-bp fragment of tick mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene.

The primers used in

this assay were 16S+1 (5'-CTGCTCAATGATTTTTTAAATTGCTGT-3') and 16S-1 (5'GTCTGAACTCAGATCAAGT-3') (Macaluso et al., 2003; Nadolny et al., 2011). The PCR
reaction consisted of 12.5µL of 2X EconoTaq PLUS (Lugien Corp., Middleton, WI), 2µL
of each primer (10 µM), and 5µL template DNA (de la Fuente et al. 2001, Nadolny et al.
2011). The thermocycler conditions consisted of an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 3
minutes, followed by 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 52°C for 45 seconds, and 72°C for 1
minute, and ending with an extension step of 72°C for 7 minutes.
Because non-invasive sampling methods were used to collect the ticks, bloodmeal
analysis was used to determine the host of the engorged ticks.

The three en-

gorged ticks removed from N. meleagris coop had DNA extracted (detailed above) and
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a 648-bp fragment of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) amplified using the BirdF1 (5'-TTCTCCAACCACAAAGACATTGGCAC-3') and BirdR2 (5'ACTACATGTGAGATGATTCCGAATCCAG-3') primers (Hebert et al., 2004). The reaction consisted of 8.25µL of 2X EconoTaq PLUS (Lugien Corp., Middleton, WI), 0.125µL of
each primer (10µM), 2µL of nuclease-free water, and 4.5µL of template. The thermocycler
conditions used were for high-quality DNA and consisted of an initial denaturation step at
94°C for 1 minute followed by 5 cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, 45°C for 40 seconds, and 72°C for
1 minute, continuing with an additional 35 cycles of 94°C for 1 minute, 51°C for 40 seconds,
and 72°C for 1 minute, and a final extension step of 72°C for 5 minutes (Hebert et al., 2004).
All amplicons were column-purified using Wizard PCR preps DNA Purification System (Promega, Madison, WI) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Purified amplicons were used in a sequencing reaction using the BigDye Terminator v.3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and these products were run on an
ABI 3130xL Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). Sequences were
assembled using Geneious (https://www.geneious.com/) and identified using NCBI BLAST
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).
3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 NUMIDA MELEAGRIS AS PREDATORS
CMR
Throughout this study a total of 258 ticks were painted and released. Numbers of ticks
marked and introduced before treatment days are shown in Table 5. Overall, 142 A. americanum nymphs were painted, with 48 recaptured once and 5 recaptured twice. A total of 95
A. americanum adults were painted, with 27 recaptured once, and 7 recaptured twice. Number of A. americanum ticks marked and recaptured can be found in Table 6. We also had
incidental captures of American dog ticks, Dermacentor variabilis, with 21 adults painted
and 10 recaptures. Dermacentor variabilis were not the focus of this study and were excluded
from analysis because of the low sample number.
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Table 5. Number of ticks marked and introduced into the study area each treatment day
by date, species, and life stage. Life stages of ticks are “N” for nymphs and “A” for adults.
Bolded numbers are total values by life stage and species, or by day
Date
6/16/18
6/18/18
6/20/18
6/21/18
6/24/18
6/25/18
Total

A. americanum
N
A
37
12
45
15
36
12
24
10
0
23
0
21
142
93

D. variabilis
A
0
2
1
0
7
11
21

Total
49
62
49
34
30
34
258

Table 6. Number of A. americanum ticks marked (M), recaptured once (R1), twice (R2), or
three times (R3) for each treatment plot type

Control
Enclosure
Exclosure

A. americanum
Nymphs
Adults
M R1 R2
M R1 R2
45 13
0
12 6
0
49 13
2
45 7
1
48 22
3
36 14
6

R3
1
0
0

D. variabilis
Adults
M
R1
0
0
13
6
8
4
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Adults
There is no evidence to support a significant relationship between N. meleagris and the
number of adult A. americanum recaptured that same day (ANOVA p=0.88, K-W p=0.95,
Welch’s p=0.89) or recaptured over the entire study (ANOVA p=0.61, K-W p=0.78, Welch’s
p=0.58) (Fig. 5A). There also was not evidence to support an interaction effect of replicate
site or treatment day. Other recapture rates for days one through four are compared in
Fig. 5B.

(A)

(B)

Fig. 5. Proportion of adult A. americanum recaptured during the study. (A) Compares
same day, and over the entire study, for each treatment type. (B) Compares same day, up
to day 1, to day 2, to day 3, to day 4, and over the entire study. For both figures, the
proportion of recaptured ticks is on the y-axis and the recapture metrics on the x-axis. The
varying treatment types are represented by different shades of gray
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Nymphs
There was no evidence to support a relationship between N. meleagris and the same
day recapture rates of A. americanum nymphs (ANOVA p=0.08, K-W p=0.13, Welch’s
p=0.13). The ANOVA indicates that there may be an interaction between N. meleagris
and A. americanum nymphs ever recaptured (ANOVA p=0.01). However, to account for
heteroscedascity and non-normality of the data, Kruskal-Wallis test and Welch’s test did
not support an effect (K-W = 0.11, Welch’s 0.13)(Fig. 6A). The ANOVA also indicated
an interaction between days one and four (p=0.001), but there was not evidence to support
that there was a significant interaction by replicate site. Other recapture rates for days one
through four are compared in Fig. 6B.

(A)

(B)

Fig. 6. Proportion of A. americanum nymphs recaptured during the study. (A) Compares
same day, and over the entire study, for each treatment type. (B) Compares same day, up
to day 1, to day 2, to day 3, to day 4, and over the entire study. For both figures, the
proportion of recaptured ticks is on the y-axis and the recapture metrics on the x-axis. The
varying treatment types are represented by different shades of gray
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3.3.2 GUINEA FOWL AS HOSTS
Tarps in the two coops were examined for ten days. Three ticks were found amongst
the litter on the tarp from a single coop (Fig. 7). One tick was collected on June 17 and
two were collected on June 26. All ticks were morphologically identified as A. americanum
nymphs, and confirmed using the mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene. We were able to successfully
amplify and sequence the host COI gene from two of the three nymphs, revealing that their
bloodmeal came from Numida meleagris. Although we were able to amplify the appropriate
size fragment from the third nymph, the sequence quality was poor.

Fig. 7. A fed A. americanum nymph found amongst N. meleagris feces
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3.4 CONCLUSIONS
From this study there is no evidence to support N. meleagris are a biological control of
A. americanum populations. There may be a relationship between N. meleagris and nymph
A. americanum ever recaptured based on the ANOVA results. However, with non-normal,
heteroscedastic data, Kruskal-Wallis and Welch’s test did not support this result. More data
is needed to further understand if there is a statistically significant effect or if this is a result
of a Type I error. If Numida meleagris do reduce numbers of nymphal A. americanum, this
could be from predation or N. meleagris absorbing the ticks from the environment as they
become hosts.
The discovery of engorged A. americanum nymphs on the tarp below the N. meleagris
confirms that these birds are hosts to this species of tick. Amblyomma americanum nymphs
have not been reported to feed on N. meleagris before possibly because they feed between
the feathers of the birds, then drop off in the coops, which can then be difficult to find
amongst feces and other debris. Further research is needed to see if these birds are a quality
host of A. americanum, and whether they play a significant role in sustaining tick populations. Furthermore, future studies are needed to see if the introduction of N. meleagris as a
biological control agent could increase tick populations, as ticks parasitize these birds.
Our results differ from the findings reported with I. scapularis in previous studies. Duffy
et al. (1992) and Price et al. (2004) found a significant effect of N. meleagris on adult I.
scapularis, while our study showed no effect on adult A. americanum. This could indicate
a species-specific difference in the efficacy of N. meleagris to control tick populations, but
more research is needed to clarify this possibility.
Whether N. meleagris can be an effective tool for reducing A. americanum is not well
understood, but seems unlikely. Our study suggests that the presence of N. meleagris may
have an effect on nymphal A. americanum populations, but it is unclear whether this may
be from N. meleagris being a host or predator. Introducing N. meleagris could have a shortterm benefit in controlling the number of questing A. americanum, but the question remains
whether this will reduce the tick population through predation, or increase the population
by providing additional hosts for questing ticks. As with most tick control interventions, the
process is complex and will need additional controlled experiments to understand optimal
methods to reduce tick exposure and decrease tick-borne diseases.
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CHAPTER 4

SIMULATION OF A TICK-KILLING ROBOT, TICKBOT

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Effective tick management strategies are needed to reduce tick populations and protect
humans and animals from the rising number of tick-borne diseases, but a comprehensive
method has yet to be developed (Eisen and Dolan, 2016; Paddock et al., 2016). Knowing the
phenology of the local tick species can facilitate more effective timing of treatment. Research
is needed in tick management to develop novel methods that account for varying phenologies, the type of habitat, and the corresponding relationship with ticks and the pathogens
they carry. Additionally, many tick control technologies have the potential for ecological
consequences beyond the desired tick-control. For example, host-targeted approaches that
lure the hosts with food can potentially increase reproductive success in food-limited species
such as rodents. Similarly, broadcast acaricides affect all invertebrates, and so are often not
permitted in many wetland areas. There is a need to ensure balance between the goals for
tick control and the ecological consequences of those interventions.
Most tick control efforts have focused on reducing blacklegged tick, Ixodes scapularis,
populations, but here we focus on the lone star tick, Amblyomma americanum. Amblyomma
americanum are aggressive hard-bodied ticks known to spread a variety of pathogens to humans, pets, and wildlife (Childs and Paddock, 2003). More recently, it has been shown that
exposure to the saliva of A. americanum can trigger a potentially life-threatening red-meat
allergy (Commins and Platts-Mills, 2013). The life history of A. americanum consists of
four life stages: egg, larva, nymph, and adult. After emerging from eggs as larvae, ticks
need a complete bloodmeal from a host to progress from one stage to the next (Sonenshine,
1991). In the Mid-Atlantic, A. americanum adults and nymphs are active from late spring
through mid-summer, while larvae are active in late summer through autumn. Amblyomma
americanum can also be found questing throughout the day, unlike the crepuscular dynamics of I. scapularis (Schulze and Jordan, 2003). White-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus,
are commonly parasitized by A. americanum. Movement of O. virginianus and other hosts
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provide the means to disperse ticks to novel areas, concomitant with a variety of pathogens.
Other hosts of A. americanum include ground-nesting birds and medium-to-large-sized mammals (Paddock and Yabsley, 2007).
One of the greatest challenges with tick control is teasing apart the natural variability
of tick populations and the impact of the control measure. Intervention programs are very
expensive and labor intensive, and so mathematical models can provide a useful tool for
quickly and cheaply exploring control options. Tick population control has been modeled
through optimal control (Gaff et al., 2011) and age-structured difference equations (Mount
and Haile, 1987; Mount et al., 1993). Optimal control theory is a method to find the best set
of parameters to achieve a given outcome. Gaff et al. (2011) studied optimal ways to control
tick-borne diseases, but not tick populations explicitly. Mount and Haile (1987) developed
a lone star tick simulation (LSTSIM) using an age-structured difference equation model to
understand the effects of integrated tick management methods on A. americanum affecting
cattle. More models are needed to study the management of ticks for a wider variety of
intervention methods.
Agent-based modeling (ABM) can be used as a tool to study the individual behaviors
of hosts and ticks so as to gain insight into management regimes. Agent-based modeling
is defined as a type of simulation where individuals’ interactions with each other and their
environment can be programmed and monitored. In the past ten years, the use of agent-based
modeling in tick research has become popular (Gaff, 2011; Gaff and Nadolny, 2013; Halsey
and Miller, 2018; Nadolny and Gaff, 2018; Wang et al., 2012, 2015, 2016). TICKSIM was
developed in 2011 to compare tick, host, and disease dynamics using differential equationbased models (Gaff, 2011). In 2013, TICKSIM was modified to look at the invasion of a tick
species (Gaff and Nadolny, 2013). Wang et al. (2012) developed an agent-based model that
examined the interaction of ticks, hosts, and the landscape. This model was later expanded
to address how the prevalence of infected ticks changes with varying host densities in different
landscapes (Wang et al., 2016). Halsey and Miller (2018) built an agent-based model based
on I. scapularis population dynamics and the efficacy of host grooming was studied. None
of these agent-based models have addressed tick management.
A recently introduced method of tick management that provides immediate reduction
of questing ticks without effecting the environment is use of the TickBot. TickBot is a
tick-killing robot created jointly by engineers at the Virginia Military Institute and Daniel
Sonenshine at Old Dominion University. It functions as a semi-autonomous, 4-wheeled robot
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that kills ticks by luring them to its permethrin-treated denim cloth. In 2013, TickBot was
tested in a wildlife preserve in Portsmouth, Virginia. The robot uses sensors to detect a
magnetic field from a guide wire placed on a given transect. In the original design, to
attract ticks to the TickBot carbon dioxide (CO2 ) was distributed as a gas through tubing
fitted with pores and control valves that followed the same path as the guide wire. Ticks
(the majority of which were A. americanum) were flagged in the treatment area as well as
adjacent untreated areas prior to treatment. Any ticks captured were marked and returned
to the same location. Gaff et al. (2015) found the TickBot reduced tick numbers on the
transect to undetectable levels within 1-hour of treatment; tick densities remained zero for
approximately 24 hours in the treatment area. No marked ticks were recaptured in any
treated area. The control results supported the use of CO2 and permethrin.
Since the 2013 study, other trials of TickBot and other projects have been completed
to provide initial insights and parameters needed to build a TickBot agent-based model.
With this model we explore application frequency of the TickBot, as well as the use of CO2
on reducing questing tick populations. In this paper, I discuss additional related studies in
Section 4.2. This is followed by the model description in Section 4.3, model results in Section
4.4, and discussion in Section 4.5.
4.2 PARAMETER ESTIMATION STUDIES
A series of research projects were completed to better understand the usefulness of the
TickBot. These projects provide the initial insights and parameters needed to build the
TickBot agent-based model.
4.2.1 PERMETHRIN POTENCY
Ticks that encounter the TickBot’s permethrin treated cloth were assumed dead in the
initial field trial because ticks in the area were not recaptured (Gaff et al., 2015), but little
was known how much contact with the treated cloth was needed in order to kill a tick. A
study was completed to gather information about how often and how fast A. americanum
dies after being brushed with a permethrin treated cloth, and how much contact, in terms
of surface area of the cloth, was required. One control and four different treatment groups
were established as 2% permethrin with 2 brushes of the cloth, 2% permethrin with 1 brush,
0.5% permethrin with 2 brushes, and 0.5% permethrin with 1 brush. Miniature flags were
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created by attaching the cloth onto a pencil, one for each permethrin concentration, and one
for control ticks. The control ticks were brushed twice with an untreated cloth.
Eleven A. americanum nymphs and 21 adults were collected from a wildlife preserve and
divided into the four treated and one untreated groups. All ticks in this study exposed to
permethrin died within 36 minutes of exposure. None of the control ticks died. This supports
the assumption that any ticks that come in contact with the TickBot permethrin-treated
cloth will die within an hour of exposure.
4.2.2 TICKBOT 2016
Building from the initial 2013 study of the TickBot (Gaff et al., 2015), a second year
of testing was done. In the summer of 2016, TickBot was implemented at two sites in the
same wildlife preserve as was used in 2013, and a nearby residential site in Portsmouth,
Virginia. In 2013, TickBot was applied for an hour using gaseous CO2 distributed through
an elaborate set of plastic tubing to lure ticks to the robot. The TickBot runs on a guide
wire that is laid out for each run with the tubing along the prescribed path. The set-up
process exposed the researchers to ticks while laying out the wire and CO2 tubing. Also,
the canisterized CO2 , along with tubing, was also cumbersome and impractical in a field
setting. To improve the set-up of the TickBot, we compared the efficacy of the TickBot
with CO2 sublimating from dry ice as an attractant versus the original gaseous CO2 from
a canister. To compare TickBot efficacy relative to the original study, the same procedures
were used: ticks were captured, marked with nail polish, then returned to the habitat the
day before treatment. After each TickBot run, treated and untreated areas were flagged
for ticks at 1 hour, 4 hours, next morning, and next afternoon. Each trial location had
an adjacent control transect within five meters of the treated transect. Eight trials were
completed during May-August 2016. Efficacy of the TickBot was measured by density of
ticks before and after treatment, as well as the absence of marked ticks in treated areas. No
differences in tick density were found between the use of CO2 from a canister or dry ice as
attractants. Efficacy of the TickBot trials did not vary between the wildlife preserve and the
residential site. No marked ticks were collected in treated areas, and no ticks were found on
treated transects within 24-hours of treatment supporting the study by Gaff et al. (2015),
which confirms the ability of the TickBot to reduce ticks on the treated area to undetectable
for 24 hours.
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4.2.3 DRY ICE ATTRACTION
Studies have been conducted to test the movement of A. americanum towards a stationary
source of CO2 (Falco and Fish, 1991), but distance to a moving attractant has not been
studied. The TickBot attracts ticks through the use of a piece of dry ice in a cup (with
holes) attached to the TickBot. The dry ice sublimates as the TickBot drives along the
prescribed circuit. A study was completed to test the mobility of A. americanum toward a
dry ice attractant by measuring how many ticks, from varying distances, came within the
range of the TickBot during treatment. A total of 18 A. americanum were used during each
trial experiment, with six ticks placed into plastic tubing at 1m, 3m, and 5m from the dry
ice source (Fig. 8). All of the ticks were painted with nail polish according to the location
of initial placement. Dry ice was used as an attractant at one end of the tubing, and the
opposite end was sealed as were the holes in the tubing where the ticks were introduced.
The ticks were observed for 15 minutes, and movement of each tick was documented. The
percentages of ticks that moved within 0.5m of the open end of the tube, the presumed kill
zone of the TickBot, were calculated for each distance (Fig. 8). For example, a tick initially
placed farthest away from the attractant at 5m, would have to move at least 4.5m to be
killed by the TickBot. This study found that attraction can be coded into a model as 40%
of ticks are lured from one meter away, 13.3% at three meters, 0.3% at five meters into the
path of the TickBot.
4.2.4 TICKBOT 2017
In the studies of 2013 and 2016, TickBot was tested at a wildlife preserve and a residential
area; the TickBot study of 2017 was the first semi-permanent installation of the robot. The
study ran from May 9 to August 9, 2017, at NASA Langley Child Development Center in
Hampton, Virginia. The Center already utilized two forms of tick control by maintaining
the landscape through mowing, and lining the fence with a mulch barrier; but they would
still encounter ticks in the playground. The goal of the study was to protect the fenced
area of the playground by creating a tick-free zone between the fence and the nearby long
grass. The TickBot guide wire was buried approximately 0.1m deep in the area just outside
the fence of the playground to create the TickBot’s course. During the study period, the
TickBot was run on 23 occasions. For the safety of the children and facility employees, ticks
were not marked and returned as in previous studies. An untreated site was established on
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Fig. 8. Study design for each trial is displayed here. Painted ticks were placed at the three
distances and movement toward the attractant was documented. The percentage of ticks
that moved within 0.5m of the CO2 were considered to reach the kill zone of the TickBot

the edge of the grass line adjacent to the fence to provide data on ticks that inhabit the
area. The untreated site and the area within the fence were flagged on each visit. Staff
at the Center also passively collected ticks from themselves or children during the time of
the study. All ticks collected were identified morphologically in the laboratory. A total of
74 ticks were collected (71 by flagging, 3 found on humans). The most abundant species
of tick collected were American dog ticks, Dermacentor variabilis (39 ticks), followed by 26
lone star ticks, A. americanum, and 3 rabbit ticks, Haemaphysalis leporispalustris. Of the 71
flagged ticks, 68 were collected in the untreated area. Three A. americanum were collected
from flagging in the playground area. No ticks were collected in the playground area in July
or August (Fig. 9). This study supports the efficacy of the TickBot as part of an integrated
tick management program.

Number of ticks
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Fig. 9. Results from application of the TickBot at NASA Langley. Bars represent the
different tick species collected in the untreated areas

4.3 THE MODEL
This model is based on the previously published TICKSIM (Gaff, 2011; Gaff and Nadolny,
2013). Data from field and lab experiments were used to parameterize, initialize, and validate
the model. The model description follows the ODD (Overview, Design concepts, Details)
protocol (Grimm et al., 2006, 2010). The ODD protocol was created to standardize agentbased model descriptions and increase reproducibility. This protocol consists of seven major
sections: (1) Purpose, (2) Entities, state variables, and scales (3) Process overview and
scheduling, (4) Design concepts, (5) Initialization, (6) Input data, and (7) Submodels.
4.3.1 PURPOSE
The purpose of this model is to simulate the efficacy of the TickBot as a method of
controlling lone star ticks, A. americanum, within a peridomestic setting from May-June in
southeastern Virginia. TickBot is a tick-killing robot that lures ticks to the predetermined
path of the robot and kills them using an attached permethrin treated cloth. Frequency of
application with or without an attractant of CO2 is also explored within this model.
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4.3.2 ENTITIES, STATE VARIABLES, AND SCALES
Agents/individuals
The model consists of two populations ticks and hosts. To initialize the model 10,000
ticks are introduced (10% adults and 90% nymphs) (Gaff, 2011). Tick agents, (Fig. 10A), are
characterized by the following state variables: identification number, sex, life stage, activity,
list of hosts, and closest patch that is on the TickBot path. Ticks were assigned sex upon
birth and moved throughout the four life stages: egg, larva, nymph, and adult. Ticks move
through three different activities for each life stage (resting, questing, feeding). Adult female
ticks that have fed will complete an additional activity of laying eggs. The tick population
was not held constant and included the phenology of A. americanum (Nadolny et al., 2014).
If the model included attraction of ticks to TickBot treated patches, ticks were able to detect
the closest TickBot patch to determine if movement was possible. Beyond movement toward
the TickBot, ticks are unable to move except by host because of the spatial resolution of the
model.
To initialize the model 50 hosts are introduced, this would include all natural hosts of A.
americanum in a backyard forest including: domesticated animals, ground-dwelling birds,
and small and large wild mammals (Bishopp and Trembley, 1945; Cooley and Kohls, 1944;
Kollars et al., 2000; Mock et al., 2001). Host agents (Fig. 10B), were characterized by the
following state variables: identification number, mortality rate, number of ticks of each life
stage currently feeding on the host, and the maximum number of ticks able to feed on each
host of each life stage. The host population remained constant, so if one host died another
was born into a random cell. If a host dies, all ticks on that host also die.
Spatial units
The model environment was a 25 x 25 patch grid assumed to be 100m x 100m. Patch
colors were used to denote various habitats in a generic peridomestic habitat (lawn, TickBot
area, forest edge, and forest). At the center of the grid was the lawn habitat designated by a
12x12 cyan square (Fig. 10C). At the edge of the lawn habitat was a ring of orange TickBot
patches, followed by a ring of forest edge lime green patches, and the remaining patches on
the edge of the model environment were green to represent forested habitat.
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(A) Tick Agent

(B) Host Agent

(C) World

Fig. 10. Here NetLogo agents and the environment are described, with (A) the tick agents,
(B) host agents, and (C) the patches with dark green as forest habitat, light green as forest
edge, orange as areas treated with TickBot, and cyan as the lawn habitat

Environment
The original environment is set up as a grid of 25 x 25 patches of equal quality with
wrapping boundaries and assumed to represent approximately 100m by 100m. Lawn colored
patches were assumed to have higher mortality based on field observations of A. americanum
in residential mowed habitats (Section 4.2.2 and Section 4.2.4).
Time of year also effects tick mortality, with increased mortality during the winter
months. Each time step in the model represents one hour because the TickBot is only
used for one hour on treatment days. Each simulation was run for 5760 hourly time steps, or
8 months, to allow for the questing adults and nymphs to peak in early summer and questing
larvae to peak late summer into early fall (Nadolny et al., 2014).
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4.3.3 PROCESS OVERVIEW AND SCHEDULING
The model proceeds in hourly time steps. Four modules happen in each time step: set
the day of the year, tick changes, host changes, and running TickBot if it is time. Within
each module, individuals are processed randomly. The sequence of processes is detailed in
Fig. 11.
4.3.4 DESIGN CONCEPTS
Basic Principles
Similar to Gaff (2011), Gaff and Nadolny (2013) and Nadolny and Gaff (2018), the current
model design is based on host-tick interaction as different agents. Hosts move randomly over
patches. When a tick encounters a host on a patch, the tick uses the host as a bloodmeal.
Adult female ticks will reproduce after feeding. Mortality of ticks is caused by habitat (lawn
patches are less favorable), time of year, host availability, and TickBot application. TickBot
is implemented as patches around a lawn that will kill all ticks present during the hour of
application. Ticks only move by host or through being lured to the TickBot patches an hour
before application of TickBot. By varying application frequency, with or without attraction,
the efficacy of the TickBot as a tick control method can be studied.
Sensing
Ticks sense hosts within the same patch and have a probability of successful attachment
on the host (Table 7). Ticks could only attach if there was space to feed. This is modeled
using a maximum numbers of ticks per host at a particular life stage: 100 larvae, 25 nymphs,
10 adults. These numbers have been adapted for each life stage from previous models which
have allowed 200 ticks per host (Gaff, 2011). Ticks did not sense other ticks, and hosts
did not sense other hosts. During TickBot treatment with CO2 , ticks will sense the closest
TickBot patch. If the closest patch is one patch (or less) away, the ticks will move to the
TickBot patches.
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Fig. 11. Flow diagram for agent-based model
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Table 7. Baseline parameters used in the model are adapted from either Gaff (2011)† or Gaff
and Nadolny (2013)‡. Remaining values are from field observation or biological understanding of the system*

Lawn desiccation parameter

Category
or value
10,000m2
625 patches (25 x 25 Grid)
16m2
0.1 in Jan., Feb., Mar.,
Sept., Oct., Nov., and
Dec.; 0.01 in Apr., May,
June, July, and Aug.
0.01

Hosts

Initial host population
Host movement rate
Host mortality
Max adults per host
Max nymphs per host
Max larvae per host

50 hosts
1 patch per time step
0.002/24hr
10 ticks
25 ticks
100 ticks

*
†
†
†
†
†

Ticks

Initial tick population

10,000 ticks
(90% nymphs 10% adults)
0.003
250 eggs
60 days
270 days

†
†
†
*
†

360 days

†

42 days
3 days

†
†

Entities

Parameter

Environment

Simulation extent
Number of cells
Patch size
Monthly mortality (µ)

Prob. successful attachment
Eggs laid per female
Time from egg to hatching
Molt time from larvae to
nymph
Molt time from nymph to
adult
Maximum questing time
Length of bloodmeal

Reference
or reasoning
‡
‡
‡
†

†
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Interaction
As in Gaff (2011), Gaff and Nadolny (2013) and Nadolny and Gaff (2018), ticks interact
with hosts in their cell and after successful attachment move from “questing” activity to
“feeding” activity. After feeding for three days, a tick would drop off in the patch the host
was in, and the tick would switch to “resting”. After 60 days (1,440 hours), the ”resting” ticks
will switch life stages and begin to “quest” again. When an adult female tick successfully
feeds, she will lay 250 eggs, this is not reliant on the interaction with a male tick in this
model. The timing of phenology was adjusted from the previous models to incorporate
known phenological peaks of field collected data in Virginia.
Stochasticity
Stochasticity was used in this model for host movement, host mortality, tick mortality,
successful tick attachment to hosts, and the chance of a tick being lured to the TickBot.
These probabilities are included in (Table 7).
Observation
The following metrics were monitored throughout each time step: number of ticks in each
life stage in each habitat, number of ticks lured to the TickBot patches, and the number of
ticks killed by the TickBot. These metrics were used to determine the following four outputs:
number of ticks killed by TickBot, maximum density of each life stage of tick throughout
the simulation in each habitat, total sum of all questing ticks throughout the simulation of
each life stage in each habitat, and total sum of all ticks in any activity of each life stage in
each habitat throughout the simulation.
4.3.5 INITIALIZATION
Each simulation began with a fixed landscape of habitats: lawn, TickBot area, forest
edge, and forest (Fig. 10C). Hosts and ticks were randomly distributed across all habitat
types. The simulations ran for 5760 hourly time steps, equating to May 1 to December
30 to encompass the phenological peaks of A. americanum. The initial conditions for each
simulation are outlined in Table 7, which were derived from values in the literature or based
on field observation (Gaff, 2011; Gaff and Nadolny, 2013; Nadolny and Gaff, 2018).
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4.3.6 INPUT DATA
This model did not use input data.
4.3.7 SUBMODELS
Process passage of time
Time steps were measured in one hour intervals based on the field tested hour long application of the TickBot on treatment days. Time of year influences tick mortality and activity.
Each month was assumed to be 30 days, and each month had a corresponding mortality
since ticks are more likely to die in the winter months, than in the summer (Table 7).
Process tick life cycle
For every time step, each tick had a given probability of dying (Gaff, 2011; Gaff and
Nadolny, 2013; Nadolny and Gaff, 2018); rates were adjusted to be hourly for our model.
Tick mortality (M ) is dependent on monthly mortality (µ), total tick population size (N ),
the carrying capacity (K), and was calculated as:
M =µ∗

N
K

Parameters for monthly mortality (µ) and carrying capacity (K) are found in Table 7. N
was counted after each time step to recalculate M . During each time step, a random number
between 0 and 1 was generated for each tick; if the random number was less than M , the
tick would die.
Ticks moved through three activities resting, questing, and feeding. At the beginning of
the model, ticks are resting fed nymphs and larvae, waiting to emerge as adults and nymphs
respectively. Each tick had a “time in activity” timer that was set to allow them to switch
activity to questing when the timer reached 0. Fed nymphs that become adults, begin to
quest at a random time in May or June to reflect A. americanum adult phenology. Fed
larvae that become nymphs, begin to quest at a random time between May and mid-July
to reflect the nymph phenology of A. americanum. Questing ticks had 42 days to find a
host or they die. If ticks found a host, there was a probability of successful attachment. A
random number was selected from 0 to 1; if the number was less than the probability of
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successful attachment (0.003) then the tick would switch activity to feeding. All ticks that
successfully attached to a host, would take a bloodmeal for three days and move with the
host agent across the patches. After feeding, nymphal ticks would drop-off their host, and
switch activity to resting as they remained quiescent and molted into adults the following
year. Adult male ticks die after the feeding activity. Adult female ticks, drop-off their host
and lay 250 eggs and die. Eggs hatched as new tick agents and remain in the resting activity
for 60 days before switching to questing and becoming larval ticks. All values for the life
cycle of the ticks are described in Table 7.
Additional mortality was applied to ticks in the lawn patches. As observed in TickBot
field studies in 2016 and 2017 (Section 4.2.2 and Section 4.2.4) very few ticks are found in
lawn habitat; this increased mortality was adjusted to match numbers found in our field
studies.
Process host mortality and movement
In each time step, each individual host had a given probability of dying. As in Nadolny
and Gaff (2018), a random number was generated between 0 and 1; if the random number
was less than the host mortality value, then the host would die. This allowed for some
population turn over, but also allowed the host population to remain constant as each host
that died was replaced by another randomly in the environment. When hosts die, all ticks
on that host were assumed to die and were not placed on the new host.
Process TickBot
TickBot application frequency was varied but was assumed to begin the second week of
May and continue for four weeks. All TickBot applications were done on treatment days at
noon. Once a week application ran Mondays, twice a week was Mondays and Wednesdays,
three times a week was Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and daily was every day for
the four weeks. During this time all ticks in the questing activity on TickBot patches were
killed. Ticks were also killed if they switched into questing activity within the next 12 hours
of the simulation; this additional death comes from field collected data from the TickBot in
2013 (Gaff et al., 2015) and 2016 (Section 4.2.2), which supports the lack of questing ticks
in a treated area for 24 hours.
Within the model, all ticks within the TickBot habitat were killed. This is based on the
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study in Section 4.2.1. All ticks in the model die instantly during TickBot treatment times.
Ticks were also lured, in the model, during scenarios that included attraction to CO2 .
This is based on the study described in Section 4.2.3. Within the model, ticks could only
be lured one hour before treatment time (as was done in field studies (Gaff et al., 2015),
Section 4.2.2, Section 4.2.4), during this time a random number in the model was generated
between 0 and 1 for each tick that was one patch away; if the random number was less than
0.27 (chance of being lured) then the tick would move onto a TickBot patch. The luring
probability of 0.27 was calculated using data from Section 4.2.3. Each patch is considered
to be 4m by 4m, therefore one patch away from the TickBot should be approximately the
average of what we found at 3m (13.3%) and 1m (40%)(Fig. 12).

Fig. 12. Diagram of luring ticks to TickBot patches in the model. Green patches are forest
edge, orange are TickBot, and cyan are lawn patches. Each patch is 4m by 4m and 27% of
ticks were lured from one patch away averaging the values of 13.3% and 40%
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The model was programmed using NetLogo version 6.0.3 (Wilensky, 1999). This software was written by Uri Wilensky in 1999 and is freely available (http://ccl.northwestern.
edu/netlogo/). The model was run on the Turing High Performance Computing cluster at
Old Dominion University using BehaviorSpace to run experiments “headless”, from the command line. All statistical analyses on model results were completed in MATLAB (MATLAB,
2018).
4.3.8 SCENARIOS
To evaluate the use of TickBot as a tick control method for A. americanum, eight scenarios were created by varying the frequency of when the TickBot was used and whether or not
CO2 was used to attract the ticks. The scenarios include: once a week (1X), twice a week
(2X), three times a week (3X), or daily, and each scenario ran with and without the use of
CO2 to lure nearby ticks to the treatment area. A “no control” scenario with no treatment
used was also run.
Four metrics were used to compare the efficacy of each scenario for each habitat type:
number of ticks killed by the TickBot, maximum density of questing ticks, total number of
questing ticks, and the total number of ticks. The latter three metrics were all compared to
a null scenario, where no treatment was used, to calculate a percent reduction of ticks from
the null (Abbott, 1925). If the percent reduction was more than 10% it is defined here as
effective. Tick populations in some habitats such as lawn are small and therefore percent
reductions are paired with the numerical differences in populations to reflect whether a 50%
reduction is from a single tick or thousands of ticks. An additional habitat of “yard” was
created by combining lawn, TickBot, and forest edge patches to better describe areas where
the greatest risk of tick encounters would occur.
4.4 RESULTS
Agent-based modeling allows for stochasticity therefore 30 replicates of each scenario
were run to account for this variation. Replicates were then averaged together to reflect the
average output for the scenarios. In Fig. 13 the standard deviation is shown around the
mean values for the density of questing ticks for the no control scenario. All scenarios had
approximately the same level of variation and therefore only the no control is presented.
Adult questing ticks had a standard deviation at ∼15% of the mean (Fig. 13B). Nymphs
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had the least variation out of the different life stages, with standard deviation at ∼5% of
the mean (Fig. 13C), while larvae had the most variation with standard deviation at ∼30%
of the mean (Fig. 13D).
Densities of questing ticks per patch varied with the different scenarios but the standard
pattern with no control can be found in Fig. 14A. For scenarios without the use of luring
ticks (no CO2 ), tick density in TickBot habitat increased similarly to the forest and forest
edge, until treatment days when it would be reduced to zero and increase as ticks began to
quest in those areas (Fig. 14B). When ticks were lured to TickBot patches before treatment,
the density of questing ticks would increase in TickBot patches and decrease in forest edge
and lawn as ticks were lured from these areas (Fig. 14C). The greatest decline in density of
questing ticks was seen from daily treatment of the TickBot with CO2 (Fig. 14D).
4.4.1 NUMBER OF TICKS KILLED
The number of ticks killed in each scenario from the TickBot was compared in Fig. 15 and
Table 8. All ticks lured to TickBot patches, or that were currently on TickBot patches during
treatment, were assumed to all die. Scenarios with the use of CO2 killed more ticks then
just the TickBot alone. Frequency of application also increased the number of ticks killed.
Daily treatment without CO2 and once a week treatment with CO2 killed nearly the same
number of ticks until the final treatment (Fig. 15 and Table 8). In each scenario hundreds of
ticks are killed, but provide perspective on total risk reduction in the yard habitat the three
times a week scenarios with and without CO2 were compared with the no control scenario
(Fig. 16). Although the TickBot kills all ticks on the TickBot patches, this does not include
all ticks present in areas of human encounter, here defined as yard habitat.
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Table 8. The number of ticks killed in each scenario is compared by life stage: “L” for
larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for adults, “All” for all life stages. Scenarios without the use
of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Ticks Killed by TickBot
L
N
A
All
19 254 41
314
38 261 42
340
55 262 42
358
134 212 32
378
18 341 56
415
38 389 64
490
52 411 67
531
128 395 62
585

4.4.2 MAXIMUM DENSITY OF QUESTING TICKS
Percent reduction of the maximum density of questing ticks was compared to the difference in ticks in each scenario and each life stage of tick. In the lawn habitat, the density of
ticks was very low because of the high risk of desiccation. The majority of scenarios were
not effective (>10% reduction) on any of the life stages except TickBot treatment twice a
week without CO2 on nymphs and three times a week without CO2 for adults (Table 9).
The differences for these reductions are less than 0.029 ticks per lawn patch (Table 9).
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Table 9. Percent reduction and difference in maximum density of questing ticks in the lawn
habitat at each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction
of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life
stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for adults, “All” for
all life stages. Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

L
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Percent Reduction
N
A
All
-3.95% -6.70% -5.97%
9.77% -10.61% 5.40%
-1.97% 11.17% -0.98%
0.85%
2.79%
0.00%
-1.22%
7.26%
-1.23%
-6.30% -5.59% -7.20%
1.69%
-5.03% -0.33%
3.01%
-5.59%
0.41%

L
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Difference
N
A
0.29 0.05
-0.01 0.00
0.03 -0.01
-0.01 0.01
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
-0.02 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.01 0.00

All
0.34
-0.02
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.02
0.00
0.00

In the yard and forest habitat all scenarios were effective at reducing the maximum
density of larvae, adults, and all ticks combined, but no scenario was effective in controlling
nymphs (Table 10 and Table 11). In the values reported as differences from the mean value,
the effective percent reduction in maximum density of all tick life stages combined is caused
by the increased density of larvae in both habitats (Table 10 and Table 11).
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Table 10. Percent reduction and difference in maximum density of questing ticks in the yard
habitat at each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction
of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks per yard patch in the scenario with
no control. Life stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for
adults, “All” for all life stages. Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with a
dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

L
20.39%
19.68%
25.06%
21.14%
15.26%
27.60%
24.47%
33.57%

Percent
N
0.32%
-0.73%
0.52%
2.75%
0.70%
0.25%
0.95%
2.16%

Reduction
A
21.62%
28.47%
29.95%
30.92%
28.28%
34.32%
42.31%
44.74%

All
20.39%
19.68%
25.06%
21.14%
15.26%
27.60%
24.47%
33.57%

L
43.99
8.97
8.66
11.02
9.30
6.71
12.14
10.76
14.77

Difference
N
A
14.28 2.35
0.05 0.51
-0.10 0.67
0.07 0.70
0.39 0.73
0.10 0.67
0.04 0.81
0.14 1.00
0.31 1.05

All
43.99
8.97
8.66
11.02
9.30
6.71
12.14
10.76
14.77

Table 11. Percent reduction and difference in maximum density of questing ticks in the forest
habitat at each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction
of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks per forest patch in the scenario with
no control. Life stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for
adults, and “All” for all life stages combined
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

L
20.39%
19.68%
25.06%
21.14%
15.26%
27.60%
24.47%
33.57%

Percent
N
0.32%
-0.73%
0.52%
2.75%
0.70%
0.25%
0.95%
2.16%

Reduction
A
21.62%
28.47%
29.95%
30.92%
28.28%
34.32%
42.31%
44.74%

All
17.13%
16.53%
21.12%
17.85%
12.82%
23.34%
20.60%
28.20%

L
43.99
8.97
8.66
11.02
9.30
6.71
12.14
10.76
14.77

Difference
N
A
14.28 2.35
0.05 0.51
-0.10 0.67
0.07 0.70
0.39 0.73
0.10 0.67
0.04 0.81
0.14 1.00
0.31 1.05

All
52.37
8.97
8.66
11.06
9.35
6.71
12.23
10.79
14.77
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4.4.3 SUM OF QUESTING TICKS
Percent reduction in the sum of questing ticks for each scenario are compared for nymphs
and adults combined (N+A) and all life stages, in each habitat. No scenario had an effect
on the lawn or forest habitat (Table 12 and Table 14). The values for the sum of questing
ticks in the lawn as nymphs and adults or all life stages are the same for this metric because
of low densities of ticks in the lawn habitat. All scenarios were effective in reducing the
sum of questing ticks in the yard for nymphs and adults, as well as all life stages combined
(Table 13). The most effective scenarios was daily treatment with the use of CO2 with
34.45% reduction for nymphs and adults, and 32.13% reduction for all life stages combined.
Differences in the sum of questing ticks also showed a reduction of thousands of ticks less
with daily treatment with CO2 .

Table 12. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of questing ticks in the lawn habitat at
each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%.
Italicized numbers are the sum of questing ticks in the scenario with no control. Values for
“N+A”, nymphs and adults, are the same as all life stages, “All”, in this habitat therefore
only the value for “All” is reported. Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with
a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
All
2.59%
7.20%
4.69%
6.28%
4.52%
0.92%
5.88%
9.53%

Difference
All
92.38
2.39
6.65
4.33
5.80
4.18
0.85
5.43
8.80
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Table 13. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of questing ticks in the yard habitat
at each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of
>10%. Italicized numbers are the sum of questing ticks in the scenario with no control. Life
stages of ticks are represented by “N+A” for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life stages.
Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
18.69% 22.41%
20.55% 19.01%
21.91% 24.12%
23.82% 20.19%
23.64% 19.83%
27.80% 26.74%
31.02% 26.31%
34.45% 32.13%

Difference
N+A
All
28489.64
90343.87
5324.42 20244.69
5855.67 17176.39
6242.25 21788.75
6785.73 18243.97
6734.18 17919.57
7919.05 24158.20
8838.76 23773.08
9814.09 29027.55

Table 14. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of questing ticks in the forest habitat
at each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of
>10% and italicized numbers are the sum of questing ticks in the scenario with no control.
Life stages of ticks are represented by “N+A” for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life
stages. Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
0.05%
-0.20%
0.28%
2.14%
-0.02%
2.95%
0.32%
1.84%
0.11%
3.51%
0.53%
3.45%
0.00%
3.17%
-0.06%
0.01%

Difference
N+A
All
14264.62 53781.14
7.49
-108.05
39.32
1152.35
-2.36
1588.05
45.00
988.79
15.87
1886.08
75.31
1857.56
-0.28
1703.97
-7.89
6.44
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4.4.4 SUM OF ALL TICKS
Percent reduction in the sum of all ticks, in any activity, in each habitat, for nymphs and
adults combined (N+A) and all life stages, were calculated for each habitat. No scenario
was effective in reducing the sum of ticks in either the lawn or forest habitat (Table 15
and Table 17). However, all scenarios were effective for the yard habitat (Table 16). The
greatest percent reduction resulted from daily application with the use of CO2 . Differences
also support that the greatest reduction of ticks with the daily treatment scenario and CO2 .

Table 15. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of ticks in the lawn habitat at each
life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%.
Italicized numbers are the sum of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life stages of ticks
are represented by “N+A” for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life stages. Scenarios
without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
2.59%
2.82%
7.20%
2.16%
4.69%
3.47%
6.28%
2.56%
4.52%
1.68%
0.92%
2.71%
5.88%
2.60%
9.53%
4.53%

Difference
N+A
All
92.38 1795.96
2.39
50.60
6.65
38.79
4.33
62.41
5.80
45.90
4.18
30.25
0.85
48.67
5.43
46.67
8.80
81.39
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Table 16. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of ticks in the yard habitat at each
life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%.
Italicized numbers are the sum of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life stages of ticks
are represented by “N+A” for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life stages. Scenarios
without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
18.54% 17.68%
17.28% 15.39%
18.92% 18.07%
13.15% 13.16%
12.63% 12.74%
18.33% 18.42%
20.86% 19.94%
23.15% 22.84%

Difference
N+A
All
173874.15 305124.67
32228.26 53947.84
30036.89 46955.57
32894.25 55150.84
22865.41 40169.41
21964.36 38871.18
31875.36 56208.34
36276.25 60842.41
40254.41 69704.76

Table 17. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of ticks in the forest habitat at each
life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%.
Italicized numbers are the sum of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life stages of ticks
are represented by “N+A” for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life stages. Scenarios
without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
-0.44%
0.70%
-0.20%
2.25%
-0.11%
3.04%
0.31%
1.89%
-0.13%
3.35%
-0.40%
2.75%
0.77%
3.29%
0.45%
0.74%

Difference
N+A
All
29295.69 113030.50
-127.48
794.52
-58.12
2540.74
-31.24
3438.88
90.32
2131.43
-39.35
3783.11
-115.99
3103.50
225.49
3719.66
132.61
832.24
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4.4.5 COST OF EFFORT
To take into account the effort required to implement the TickBot, metrics for the yard
habitat were adjusted by frequency of TickBot runs in each scenario (Table 18, Table 19,
Table 20). Maximum density, sum of questing ticks, and sum of all ticks, were all effectively
reduced by the one time with and without CO2 scenarios. Some efficacy was seen for various
life stages with twice a week, twice a week with CO2 , and three times a week with CO2 .

Table 18. Percent reduction and difference in maximum density of questing ticks in the yard
habitat adjusted by the cost of effort for each treatment. Numbers in bold represent an
effective reduction of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks in the scenario with
no control. Life stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for
adults, “All” for all life stages. Scenarios without the TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

L
20.39%
9.84%
8.35%
3.02%
15.26%
13.80%
8.16%
4.80%

Percent
N
0.32%
-0.37%
0.17%
0.39%
0.70%
0.12%
0.32%
0.31%

Reduction
A
All
21.62% 20.39%
14.23%
9.84%
9.98%
8.35%
4.42%
3.02%
28.28% 15.26%
17.16% 13.80%
14.10%
8.16%
6.39%
4.80%

L
43.99
8.97
4.33
3.67
1.33
6.71
6.07
3.59
2.11

Difference
N
A
14.28 2.35
0.05 0.51
-0.05 0.33
0.02 0.23
0.06 0.10
0.10 0.67
0.02 0.40
0.05 0.33
0.04 0.15

All
43.99
8.97
4.33
3.67
1.33
6.71
6.07
3.59
2.11
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Table 19. Percent reduction and difference in the sum of questing ticks of questing ticks in
the yard habitat adjusted by the cost of effort for each treatment. Numbers in bold represent
an effective reduction of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks in the scenario
with no control. Life stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A”
for adults, “All” for all life stages. Scenarios without the TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
18.69% 22.41%
10.28%
9.51%
7.30%
8.04%
3.40%
2.88%
23.64% 19.83%
13.90% 13.37%
10.34%
8.77%
4.92%
4.59%

Difference
N+A
All
28489.64
90343.87
5324.42 20244.69
2927.84
8588.20
2080.75
7262.92
969.39
2606.28
6734.18 17919.57
3959.52 12079.10
2946.25
7924.36
1402.01
4146.79

Table 20. Percent reduction and difference in the sum of ticks in the yard habitat adjusted
by the cost of effort for each treatment. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction
of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life
stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for adults, “All” for
all life stages. Scenarios without the TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
1X
2X
3X
Daily
1X with CO2
2X with CO2
3X with CO2
Daily with CO2

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
18.54% 17.68%
8.64%
7.69%
6.31%
6.02%
1.88%
1.88%
12.63% 12.74%
9.17%
9.21%
6.95%
6.65%
3.31%
3.26%

Difference
N+A
All
173874.15 305124.67
32228.26 53947.84
15018.44
23477.78
10964.75
18383.61
3266.49
5738.49
21964.36 38871.18
15937.68
28104.17
12092.08
20280.80
5750.63
9957.82
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4.5 CONCLUSIONS
The overall goal in tick control is to reduce human and tick encounters. In this model, the
yard habitat (consisting of the lawn, TickBot patches, and forest edge patches) represents
the area of greatest risk for humans. Using the metrics explored in this model, there is
unanimous support that the optimal scenario is daily treatment with the TickBot and CO2 .
Logically, the more the TickBot is applied, the more ticks are killed, but the cost of running
the TickBot can be cumbersome and time consuming if applied daily. When adjusted for
effort the percent reduction metrics by the number of TickBot applications a week, the results
highlight once a week scenarios. Once a week treatments may provide some reduction in tick
populations while limiting costs, but more work is needed to identify the specific application
frequency based on cost effectiveness.
How effectiveness of a control method is measured can also change the interpretation of
results. The metric of maximum density of questing ticks for this model resulted in effective
population reductions of larvae and adults but not nymphs (Table 10 and Table 11). The
timing of the TickBot in this model emphasized the adult phenology early in the summer.
By decreasing adult populations, fewer eggs are laid which resulted in less larvae. However,
nymphs are active much longer than adults in the summer, therefore the timing of TickBot
would need to be adjusted to have effective at reducing nymph abundance.
Like all models, this one depends heavily on the parameters used. Future work is needed
to complete a full sensitivity analysis of all possible parameters. Additional information is
required for application of the TickBot to a specific area with additional host types, varying
environmental conditions, etc. Finally, this model can be extended to run over multiple
years to assess the long-term impact, if any, on the tick population.
Determining the efficacy of the TickBot at varying frequencies with or without CO2 has
several layers to deciding what scenario is best. If the focus of a control effort is to target
a specific life stage, all life stages, or provide cost effective treatment, different answers will
be required. Overall, this study found that the TickBot should be run at least three times
a week, with CO2 , to have the maximum protection for the least cost.
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CHAPTER 5

SIMULATION OF AN INTEGRATED TICK MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM WITH TICKBOT AND GUINEA FOWL

5.1 INTRODUCTION
Controlling ticks is a complex process that is dependent on tick species, life stage, and
how we define control. Tick management strategies have often focused on reducing tick
encounters or tick-borne disease incidence specifically in humans. Tick control technologies
do not work the same on all species or life stages in reducing these factors; therefore, integrated tick management (ITM) using multiple control techniques is considered ideal (Stafford
et al., 2017). However, there are a limited number of ITM studies, especially for lone star
ticks, Amblyomma americanum, with a recent increase in studies for the blacklegged tick
Ixodes scapularis (Eisen and Dolan, 2016; Keesing and Ostfeld, 2018; Williams et al., 2018).
As discussed in Chapter 4, there are several tick-based models, but few include tick
control and only two include ITM (Mount and Haile, 1987; Mount et al., 1997b). As described in Mount and Haile (1987), LSTSIM focused on A. americanum control methods
using varying combinations of area-wide acaricide applications, white-tailed deer(Odocoileus
virginianus) self-treatment of acaricide (now a 4-poster station), vegetation reduction, and
O. virginianus population reduction. To measure the effectiveness of scenarios, Mount and
Haile (1987) used unfed ticks and ticks on hosts as metrics. Similarly, Mount et al. (1997b)
expanded LYMESIM to examine the effect of different combinations of control on the density of infected I. scapularis nymphs. The simulation used various combinations of the same
control techniques as Mount and Haile (1987) with the additional methods to control ticks
on rodents. The results of both models support the use of combinations including chemical
acaricide sprays or host treatment, but as seen in Chapter 2, these mechanisms of control
have not been as effective as was once proposed.
While chemical acaricides are effective, they are also dangerous to the environment and
need to used with caution (Bartosik et al., 2004a; Ginsberg et al., 2017), that is why it is
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important to look toward biological controls and novel methods of tick control. Two less
studied tick control methods are the TickBot and helmeted guinea fowl, Numida meleagris.
TickBot is a tick-killing robot that has been field tested to reduce questing A. americanum
populations to zero for 24 hours (Gaff et al., 2015), and as shown in Chapter 3, N. meleagris
can be both predators and hosts of ticks but are frequently used as a biological control of
ticks. To better understand the potential of TickBot and N. meleagris as an ITM strategy,
an agent-based model is presented here as an expansion of the model from Chapter 4 to
include N. meleagris. The adapted model structure is described in Section 5.2, then used to
demonstrate the results of a sensitivity analysis in Section 5.3. The results of our scenarios
are presented in Section 5.4, and the implications for TickBot and N. meleagris as an ITM
strategy are discussed in Section 5.5.
5.2 THE MODEL
This model is an adaption of the one in Chapter 4. Here we describe the adaptations
and additions to the model. Data from field and lab experiments were used to parameterize,
initialize, and validate the model. The model description follows the ODD (Overview, Design
concepts, Details) protocol only for the sections that have been changed (Grimm et al., 2006,
2010).
5.2.1 PURPOSE
The purpose of this model is to compared the efficacy of the TickBot and N. meleagris,
individually and combined, as control methods for A. americanum. The model simulates a
peridomestic setting from May-October in Virginia. TickBot is the tick-killing robot that
lures ticks to the predetermined path of the robot and kills them using an attached cloth
treated with permethrin. Numida meleagris are often used as biological control agents of ticks
but little is known about their efficacy. Comparing these two methods and implementing
them as an integrated tick management system is explored with this model.
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5.2.2 ENTITIES, STATE VARIABLES, AND SCALES
Agents/individuals
The model consists of three populations: tick agents, host agents, and N. meleagris,
which will be referred to as bird agents.
Tick agents are unchanged from what is described in Chapter 4.
Host agents were modified from Chapter 4 and do not die. The time frame of the model is
much shorter than the average host life span, and so the host population is assumed constant
and unchanging.
Bird agents (Fig. 17), were characterized by the following state variables: identification
number, number of ticks currently feeding on the bird of each life stage, and the maximum
number of ticks able to feed on each bird of each life stage. The bird population remained
constant.

Fig. 17. Numida meleagris bird agent

Spatial units
This model uses the same spatial units as described in Chapter 4.
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Environment
This model uses the same environmental setting as described in Chapter 4.
5.2.3 PROCESS OVERVIEW AND SCHEDULING
The model uses an hourly time step. Four modules happen each time step: set the day
of the year, tick changes, host changes, and running TickBot if it is time. Within each
module individuals are processed randomly. The sequence of processes is detailed in Fig. 18
to include bird interactions.

Fig. 18. Flow diagram for agent-based model
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5.2.4 DESIGN CONCEPTS
Basic Principles
Similar to Chapter 4, this model design is based on host-tick interaction as different
agents. Host agents move randomly over patches. Birds move randomly within “yard”
patches (forest edge, TickBot, and lawn combined). When a tick agent encounters a host
agent on a patch, ticks use hosts as bloodmeals. Only nymphal and larval tick agents can
use bird agents as hosts or may be groomed off and killed by the bird. Birds then have a
chance to eat ticks they encounter, including any questing tick agents of all life stages and
any fed ticks that have dropped off within the past 12 hours.
Other elements remained unchanged from Chapter 4.
Sensing
Sensing was modification from chapter 4, to include ticks sensing birds and birds sensing
ticks. Only larvae and nymphs would feed on birds in the model, as adults would not be
expected to feed on that small of a host. If larval or nymphal tick agents sensed a bird agent
within the same patch, they have a probability of successful attachment on the bird (Table
21). Ticks could only attach if there was space on the bird to feed. This is described as
maximum numbers of ticks at that life stage: 100 larvae and 25 nymphs. If the tick did not
attach successfully, there was a given probability the tick would be groomed-off by the bird
and killed.
Birds could sense questing ticks or recently fed ticks on the same patch and they have a
probability of successfully eating the ticks. Ticks did not sense other ticks, and birds did not
sense each other. Birds were able to sense which patches they were in and always remained
in the yard patches.
Other elements remained unchanged from Chapter 4.
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Table 21. Additional baseline parameters from those in Chapter 4 determined through
sensitivity analysis and field observation
Entities
Hosts

Parameter
Host mortality

Category or value
0.0

N. meleagris bird agents

Initial bird population
Bird movement rate
Max adults per bird
Max nymphs per bird
Max larvae per bird
Prob. successful groom tick
Prob. successful eat tick

0-20 birds
0.5 patch per time step
0 ticks
25 ticks
100 ticks
0.003
0.003

Ticks

Prob. successful attach. on host
Prob. successful attach. on bird

0.003
0.001

Interaction
Ticks interact with their hosts as described in Chapter 4. Larval and nymphal tick
agents also interact with bird agents in their cell and after successful attachment move from
“questing” activity to “feeding” activity. After feeding for three days, a tick would drop off
in the patch the host was in, and the tick would switch to “resting”. After 60 days (1,440
hours), the ”resting” ticks will switch life stages and begin to “quest” again.
Stochasticity
Stochasticity was used in this model for bird movement, host movement, tick mortality,
successful tick attachment to hosts, successful tick attachment to birds, birds successfully
grooming ticks, birds successfully eating ticks, and chance of tick being lured to the TickBot.
These probabilities are included in (Table 7 and Table 21).
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Observation
The same metrics were monitored as in Chapter 4, with the addition of: number of ticks
eaten by birds, number of ticks hosted by birds, and number of ticks groomed-off by birds.
These metrics were used to determine the following outputs: number of ticks hosted by birds,
number of ticks groomed-off by birds, number of ticks eaten by birds, number of ticks killed
by TickBot, maximum density of each life stage of tick throughout the simulation in each
habitat, total sum of all questing ticks throughout the simulation of each life stage in each
habitat, and total sum of all ticks in any activity of each life stage in each habitat throughout
the simulation.
5.2.5 INITIALIZATION
Each simulation began with a fixed landscape of habitats: lawn, TickBot area, forest
edge, and forest (Fig. 10C). Hosts and ticks were randomly distributed across all habitat
types. Birds were distributed in yard patches (combination of lawn, TickBot patches, and
forest edge). The simulations ran for 4320 hourly time steps, May 1 to October 30. The
initial conditions for each simulations are outlined in (Table 21), which were derived from
values in the literature, previous versions of this model, and from sensitivity analysis (Gaff,
2011; Gaff and Nadolny, 2013; Nadolny and Gaff, 2018).
5.2.6 INPUT DATA
This model did not use input data.
5.2.7 SUBMODELS
Process passage of time
This model uses the same “process passage of time” submodel as described in Chapter 4.
Process tick life cycle
This model uses the same “process tick life cycle” submodel as described in Chapter 4.
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Process TickBot
This model uses the same “process TickBot” submodel as described in Chapter 4.
Process bird encounter
To incorporate birds as both hosts and predators of ticks, birds must first encounter
ticks. When a bird encounters a questing tick that is a larvae or nymph on a patch, the first
process is to see if the bird will host the tick. A random number is selected between 0 and
1; if the number is less than the value for probability of successful attachment on bird, ticks
will begin their bloodmeal. If the generated number is greater than this probability, the tick
then has a probability of being groomed-off the bird. A random number is selected between
0 and 1; if the number is less than the value for probability of successfully grooming-off a
tick, then the tick is killed. If the number is greater than this probability then the tick
remains in its current activity on the same patch.
After ticks evaluate birds as a host, birds can evaluate ticks as prey. Birds are able to
eat questing ticks, and engorged ticks that have dropped off a host within the past 12 hours.
A number is randomly selected between 0 and 1; if the number is less than the probability
of successfully eating a tick, the tick is eaten by the bird.
The model was programmed using NetLogo version 6.0.3 (Wilensky, 1999). This software was written by Uri Wilensky in 1999 and is freely available (http://ccl.northwestern.
edu/netlogo/). The model was run on the Turing High Performance Computing cluster at
Old Dominion University using BehaviorSpace to run experiments “headless”, from the command line. All statistical analyses on model results were completed in MATLAB (MATLAB,
2018).
5.2.8 SCENARIOS
To evaluate the use of TickBot and N. meleagris as tick control methods individually
and as part of an ITM strategy for A. americanum, seven scenarios were created varying
abundance of N. meleagris with or without the most efficient scenario from Chapter 4,
TickBot three times a week with CO2 . The scenarios include: 0 birds, 5 birds, 10 birds,
20 birds, just TickBot three times a week with CO2 , TickBot three times a week with CO2
with 5 birds, TickBot three times a week with CO2 with 10 birds, and TickBot three times
a week with CO2 with 20 birds.
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Each scenario was run for 30 replicates, and the replicates were averaged to calculate the
average output for the scenarios.
Seven metrics were used to investigate the efficacy of each scenario: number of ticks eaten
by birds, number of ticks that successfully fed on birds, number of ticks groomed-off by birds,
number of ticks killed by the TickBot, maximum density of questing ticks, total number of
questing ticks, and the total number of ticks in any activity. The latter three metrics were all
compared to a null scenario where no treatment was used to calculate a percent reduction
of ticks from the null (Abbott, 1925). If the percent reduction was more than 10% it is
defined as effective. Tick populations in some habitats such as lawn are small and therefore
percent reductions are paired with the differences to reflect whether a 50% reduction is from
a single tick or thousands of ticks. An additional habitat of yard was created by combining
lawn, TickBot, and forest edge patches to better describe areas where the greatest risk of
tick encounters would occur.
5.3 PARAMETER EXPLORATION
The ecological dynamics of N. meleagris and A. americanum are not fully understood
except for the discovery of N. meleagris as hosts in Chapter 3. To better determine parameters for the interaction of tick agents and N. meleagris bird agents, a small sensitivity
analysis was conducted. The model was run from May 1 to October 30 for the scenario of
20 birds and TickBot application 3X a week with CO2 . The goal was to better understand
the sensitivity of these parameters: probability of ticks successfully attaching to birds, probability of birds successfully grooming off a tick, and probability of birds successfully eating
a tick. All other parameter values were set baseline values as indicated in Table 21. The
three varied parameters were set at 0, 0.001, 0.003, and 0.006 to form 64 variants. For each
variant, number of ticks eaten, number of ticks groomed, and number of ticks hosted by
birds were monitored. Each variant was run for 10 replicates. Replicates were averaged to
account for the stochasticity of agent-based modeling.
Partial rank correlation coefficients (PRCC) were computed to determine the relative
influence of each parameter on the monitored variables (Table 22). PRCCs were calculated in
MATLAB (2018) using a script developed by Marino et al. (2008). Results indicate that the
model results for these parameters are consistent with what we see in the field and literature.
The number of ticks hosted by birds is positively correlated with the successful attachment
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of ticks and negatively correlated with being groomed. The number of ticks groomed is
negatively correlated with the successful attachment of ticks and successful eating of ticks.
It is also positively correlated with the successful grooming of ticks. The total number of
ticks eaten is positively correlated with successful eating of ticks and successful attaching to
birds, but negatively correlated to being groomed. This allowed us to determine that the
varied parameter ranges were logical choices and move forward to select the best parameters
for successful attachment on birds, successful grooming, and successfully eating based on
field observation and literature (Table 21).

Table 22. Partial rank correlation coefficients (PRCC) measuring effects of successful tick
attachment on birds, birds successfully grooming-off ticks, and birds successfully eating ticks
on the number of ticks that feed on birds, number of ticks groomed off by birds, and the
number of ticks eaten by birds. All PRCCs in bold are biologically significant (p<0.01)
PRCC
Total Hosted
Total Groomed
Total Eaten

Successfully Attached
0.99
-0.64
0.63

Successfully Groomed
-0.68
0.99
-0.36

Successfully Eaten
-0.23
-0.36
0.99

5.4 RESULTS
To compare the general effect of each treatment type on the density of questing ticks, four
scenarios were selected: no control, 20 birds, just TickBot, and TickBot with 20 birds (Fig.
19). Birds are able to reduce the density of questing ticks, (Fig. 19B), but not as dramatically
as the TickBot (Fig. 19C). The combined scenario with TickBot and 20 birds, (Fig. 19D),
resulted in approximately the same reduction in density as the TickBot alone (Fig. 19C).
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Fig. 19. The effect of the no control, 20 birds, just TickBot, and TickBot with 20 birds
scenarios on the density of questing ticks. Dark green is used to describe forest patches,
forest edge in lime, red for TickBot patches, and lawn in blue
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5.4.1 TOTAL TICKS EATEN AND GROOMED-OFF
Scenarios without the TickBot resulted in more ticks being eaten or groomed-off by the
birds (Table 23 and Table 24). When more birds are in the environment more ticks are
eaten. Only nymphs and larvae were groomed-off by the birds because adults were assumed
to not feed on birds. More then ten times as many ticks were groomed-off by birds than
were eaten by them.

Table 23. The number of ticks eaten for each life stage and each scenario. This included
both flat and engorged ticks. Life stage are noted by: “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A”
for adults, “All” for all life stages. Scenarios without birds are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

L
1.17
2.63
5.23
0.97
2.07
3.77

Ticks
N
17.50
39.50
69.80
15.93
33.83
67.57

Eaten
A
2.00
4.43
8.30
1.43
3.73
7.07

All
20.67
46.57
83.33
18.33
39.63
78.40
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Table 24. Ticks groomed off and killed by birds for each scenario and life stage. Life stage
are noted by: “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “All” for all life stages except adults because
they will not feed on birds in the model. Scenarios without birds are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

Ticks Groomed
L
N
All
212.93
99.67
312.60
434.17 185.10
619.27
749.20 324.13 1073.33
164.17
71.83
236.00
292.07 133.23
425.30
567.70 232.93
800.63
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5.4.2 NUMBER OF TICKS THAT USED BIRDS AS HOSTS
More larvae than nymphs used birds as hosts. Scenarios with the TickBot resulted in
fewer birds being used as hosts. The more birds present in the environment the more ticks
used them as hosts (Table 25).

Table 25. Number of ticks that used birds as hosts for each scenario and each life stage of
tick. Life stage are noted by: “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “All” for all life stages except
adults because they will not feed on birds in the model. Scenarios without birds are marked
with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

Ticks Hosted
L
N
All
69.13
32.10 101.23
149.13
61.63 210.77
251.30 105.43 356.73
54.43
23.70
78.13
94.03
43.80 137.83
190.57
77.07 267.63
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5.4.3 TICKS KILLED BY TICKBOT
The number of ticks killed by the TickBot was relatively unaffected by the increase of
birds in the environment. The scenario with the greatest reduction in ticks killed by the
TickBot was TickBot with 10 birds which killed 12 less ticks. By life stage, larvae and
adults are unaffected but the number of nymphs killed does decline with the increase of
birds (Table 26).

Table 26. Ticks killed by the TickBot by life stage and scenario. Life stage are noted by:
“L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for adults, “All” for all life stages. Scenarios without
TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

Ticks Killed
L
N
53.77 417.43
53.73 415.23
52.60 404.83
54.17 406.10

by TickBot
A
All
68.23 539.43
70.43 539.40
67.70 525.13
68.07 528.33

5.4.4 MAXIMUM DENSITY OF QUESTING TICKS
No scenario was effective in reducting the maximum density of questing ticks in the lawn
habitat (Table 27). In the yard habitat, several scenarios were effective in reducing the
maximum density of questing ticks. With the exception of larvae, the difference in ticks
from the control scenario for nymphs and adults was 1-3 ticks. The most effective scenario
was TickBot with 20 birds (Table 28).
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Table 27. Percent reduction and differences in maximum density of questing ticks in the lawn
habitat at each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction
of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life
stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for adults, “All” for
all life stages. Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

L
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Percent
N
1.41%
3.47%
-2.06%
1.03%
0.00%
3.00%
4.88%

Reduction
A
-17.34%
0.00%
1.16%
-13.87%
-3.47%
-20.81%
-6.36%

All
-1.29%
3.72%
-1.38%
-1.05%
-0.40%
0.00%
3.48%

L
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Difference
N
A
0.29 0.05
0.00 -0.01
0.01 0.00
-0.01 0.00
0.00 -0.01
0.00 0.00
0.01 -0.01
0.01 0.00

All
0.34
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01

Table 28. Percent reduction and difference in maximum density of questing ticks in the yard
habitat at each life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction
of >10%. Italicized numbers are the densities of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life
stages of ticks are represented by “L” for larvae, “N” for nymphs, “A” for adults, “All” for
all life stages. Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

L
8.28%
11.72%
16.92%
31.99%
35.68%
42.01%
44.16%

Percent Reduction
N
A
5.58%
0.70%
10.91%
1.15%
19.07%
1.12%
1.72% 44.83%
6.89% 41.86%
12.25% 41.93%
20.70% 41.66%

All
8.28%
11.72%
16.92%
31.99%
35.68%
42.01%
44.16%

L
41.42
3.43
4.85
7.01
13.25
14.78
17.40
18.29

Difference
N
A
14.54 2.42
0.81 0.02
1.59 0.03
2.77 0.03
0.25 1.09
1.00 1.01
1.78 1.02
3.01 1.01

All
41.42
3.43
4.85
7.01
13.25
14.78
17.40
18.29
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5.4.5 SUM OF QUESTING TICKS
No scenario was effective in reducing the sum of questing ticks in the lawn habitat (Table 29). The values for the sum of questing ticks in the lawn as nymphs and adults or all life
stages are the same for this metric because of low densities of ticks in the lawn habitat. In
the yard habitat, all scenarios with the use of TickBot and the scenario with just 20 birds
were effective in reducing the number of ticks. The differences for these scenarios resulted in
thousands of ticks less than the control and the more birds applied with the TickBot resulted
in greater efficacy (Table 30).

Table 29. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of questing ticks in the lawn habitat.
Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%. Italicized numbers are the sum
of questing ticks in the scenario with no control. Values for “N+A”, nymphs and adults, are
the same as all life stages “All” in this habitat therefore only the value for “All” is reported.
Scenarios without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

Percent Reduction
All
1.65%
3.70%
3.20%
2.40%
4.64%
5.12%
8.97%

Difference
All
91.20
1.50
3.38
2.92
2.19
4.23
4.67
8.18
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Table 30. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of questing ticks in the yard habitat.
Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%. Italicized numbers are the sum of
questing ticks in the scenario with no control. Life stages of ticks are represented by “N+A”
for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life stages. Scenarios without the use of TickBot
are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
4.48%
7.53%
9.75%
9.29%
17.54% 16.10%
31.02% 28.88%
34.00% 31.48%
37.58% 38.59%
43.25% 41.02%

Difference
N+A
All
28837.66
86868.00
1291.97
6545.15
2810.85
8070.59
5058.23 13987.91
8944.27 25086.42
9804.77 27344.41
10836.83 33521.79
12472.10 35629.63

5.4.6 SUM OF TICKS
No scenario effectively reduced the sum of ticks in all activities in the lawn habitat
(Table 31). Only scenarios including the TickBot effectively reduced the sum of all ticks
in the yard. The more birds included in the scenario, the more reduction, except for the
scenario of TickBot with 20 birds was less than TickBot with 10 birds (Table 32).
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Table 31. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of ticks in the lawn habitat at each
life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%.
Italicized numbers are the sum of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life stages of ticks
are represented by “N+A” for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life stages. Scenarios
without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
1.65%
0.22%
3.70%
0.01%
3.20%
-0.59%
2.40%
3.45%
4.64%
3.27%
5.12%
3.45%
8.97%
3.53%

Difference
N+A
All
91.20 1768.16
1.50
3.88
3.38
0.15
2.92
-10.48
2.19
61.04
4.23
57.77
4.67
60.92
8.18
62.37

Table 32. Percent reduction and difference of the sum of ticks in the yard habitat at each
life stage for each scenario. Numbers in bold represent an effective reduction of >10%.
Italicized numbers are the sum of ticks in the scenario with no control. Life stages of ticks
are represented by “N+A” for nymphs and adults, and “All” for all life stages. Scenarios
without the use of TickBot are marked with a dash (-)
Scenarios
No Control
5 Birds
10 Birds
20 Birds
TickBot
TickBot + 5 Birds
TickBot + 10 Birds
TickBot + 20 Birds

Percent Reduction
N+A
All
3.28%
3.75%
2.26%
2.75%
4.72%
4.71%
18.04% 18.47%
21.65% 20.61%
25.71% 25.42%
22.82% 23.00%

Difference
N+A
All
129822.73 230219.40
4262.63
8641.99
2939.85
6336.99
6124.34
10841.29
23414.89 42520.49
28108.08 47457.08
33383.23 58518.35
29619.54 52955.81
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5.5 CONCLUSIONS
In this model the area most at risk for humans encountering ticks is defined as the lawn
habitat, followed by the yard habitat which encompasses lawn, TickBot area, and forest
edge patches. There is an assumed low density of ticks in the lawn habitat because standard
mowing reduces suitable habitat and so measuring effective reduction of ticks is difficult
when comparing very few individuals. However, in the yard habitat we were able to find
effective reduction of the maximum density of questing ticks, the sum of questing ticks, and
the sum of ticks in any activity for scenarios with the TickBot and 10-20 birds.
Introducing a biological control agent that can also host ticks revealed complications
in the model metrics as well. Maximum density of questing ticks in the yard habitat is
effectively reduced for larvae in more scenarios than nymphs and adults; this may be because
birds served as hosts for up to hundreds of larvae. In field studies with birds as predators of
ticks, it is necessary to also check the birds for ticks to make sure the reduction in questing
is not caused by birds carrying ticks.
The ITM combination of TickBot and N. meleagris also complicated our measures of
effective treatment. In scenarios with TickBot, birds had fewer ticks to eat and TickBot had
fewer ticks to kill so it appears as both measures were not as effective, but in fact, they may
have killed more ticks together. However, with the addition of biological control that is also
a host it is possible the reduction of ticks was again because the birds were being utilized as
hosts.
As with all models, these results rely heavily on the parameter choices and some were
determined from the sensitivity analysis. In the future, full sensitivity analysis will need to
be conducted. It would also be beneficial to extend each run of the model to successive years
and see the effect of this ITM strategy on the tick population in a peridomestic setting. It
is possible that N. meleagris are a quality host (Keesing et al., 2009), and the hundreds of
ticks that fed on the birds will amplify the tick population in future years. In depth field
studies are needed to better understand how many ticks N. meleagris grooms, eats, or how
frequently they are used as hosts, such studies are vital to understanding this ecological
relationship.
From this model, the most effective scenario in reducing current tick populations is TickBot three times a week with CO2 and at least ten N. meleagris. But as discussed, this is more
complex than an instant reduction of tick populations as N. meleagris are both hosts and
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predators. This complex ecology applied in any ITM program may cause adverse results and
should be studied more in the future both in the field and through mathematical simulation.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

Ticks are considered by many to be a pest that should be eradicated, but ticks have an
important role in our ecosystem (Durden and Keirans, 1996). While understanding ticks
have a function in food webs, it is still important to control tick populations to protect
humans and domestic animals by reducing the burden of ticks and tick-borne diseases. The
concept of tick control needs to change from eradicating ticks, to creating tick-free zones,
such as backyard edges or hiking trails.
Many studies have been conducted in an effort to control tick populations (see Chapter 2).
Tick researchers need to understand tick control technologies including: when to use them,
what species they target, and more specifically what life stages of those ticks each method
targets. Because of the conflicting results of current methods, it is necessary for larger
and more comprehensive studies to be done. By changing the dialogue of tick control to
awareness of which control methods work best for specific tick species in a given habitat, we
can focus on preventing tick encounters and consequently tick-borne pathogen transmission.
Most tick control technologies that have been tested have had mixed results even for the
targeted species, and there are many more potential tick control interventions that have not
yet been tested.
If one searches the internet for tick control options, a common suggestion will be the use
of helmeted guinea fowl, Numida meleagris. Within Chapter 3, I discuss the complications
of using a method of tick control, N. meleagris, that is believed to work by the public, but
has almost no scientific studies to assess this belief. I have shown that A. americanum feed
on the N. meleagris, and there is evidence that the N. meleagris feed on A. americanum.
This complex relationship between predators of ticks that can also be hosts needs to be
studied further. It is possible N. meleagris are quality hosts (Keesing et al., 2009) of A.
americanum and may amplify tick populations. In other regions of the world N. meleagris
can be reservoirs of tick-borne pathogens that can cause diseases, such as Crimean-Congo
hemorrhagic fever (Şekercioğlu, 2013), so more studies are needed to understand if these
peridomestic pets are reservoirs for pathogens spread by local tick species. The birds may
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also be consuming more ticks than measured in Chapter 3 or they may be grooming-off
hundreds of ticks, which is difficult to quantify in a field setting. If N. meleagris do groom or
eat an abundance of ticks they may be considered ecological traps for ticks, appearing as a
favorable host for ticks that results in death (Keesing et al., 2009). This phenomenon was also
described by Randolph (2014) as a “lethal broom” similar to O. virginianus that had been
treated with an acaricide at a 4-poster station. Numida meleagris may not provide quality
bloodmeals for ticks or once encountered will result in death by grooming or predation. More
field research is needed to better quantify the ecological energy balance for birds who are
hosts and predators of ticks.
Models designed to explore control methods are useful in understanding the dynamics
of these complex system, such as in Chapter 4. A TickBot prototype was shown to be a
potentially useful tick control method for highly localized reduction of tick numbers with
minimal disturbance to the environment or other animals (Gaff et al., 2015), but because of
the challenges and expenses of field trials, I developed a mathematical model to further explore this intervention. The TickBot model included the current understanding of parameter
estimations from the initial experiment as well as supplemental studies presented here; from
this I was able to find an ideal treatment scenario. Incorporating both cost-effectiveness
and the most reduction of tick populations, the scenario of three times a week with CO2
is recommended. As with all models, this model is only as sound as the parameters used,
therefore more field data would be very beneficial. I did a pilot study to compare 30min vs
1hr of treatment, and the results seem to indicate the success of treatment has less to do with
time but rather the number of revolutions around the path of the TickBot. This is something
that needs to be tested further and could be programmed into the current TickBot model
as a TickBot agent that circulates the TickBot patches, instead of the current model that
instantly kills ticks within the TickBot patches during treatment.
For the models in Chapter 4 and 5, it would be interesting to see what the dynamics
of the tick populations would be in years following the current scenario. The TickBot may
increase density of the ticks in neighboring habitats because it lures ticks to these patches
or N. meleagris could increase the population at large by hosting hundreds of ticks. The
extension to multiple year scenarios would require additional information about hosts and
host dynamics, which have been simplified for these single season scenarios.
Another modification of the ITM model in Chapter 5 would be to include more dynamics
for the N. meleagris. In the field study presented in Chapter 3, N. meleagris returned to one
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of two coops every night. During the night, fed ticks also drop-of. Because of this, it would
be interesting to add a roosting function to the model. By having birds return to the same
“coop” patch they could have a greater chance of eating fed ticks and the coop-returning
behavior may better represent field dynamics. Similarly, more work needs to be done to
demonstrate if N. meleagris do consume ticks and if so at what rate. This work could be
done through examination of the crop as well as PCR analysis of feces to detect the presence
of tick DNA.
A final extension of all of the work presented here would be to extend the work to other
tick species and locations. Reflecting back on Chapter 2, different effects of tick control
technologies on blacklegged ticks (Ixodes scapularis), and American dog ticks (Dermacentor
variabilis) were compared. TickBot, as discussed in this chapter, is expected to be effective
against all life stages of I. scapularis and only adult D. variabilis. Future field trials in
habitats dominated by these species would be useful in seeing if these predictions are correct.
Amblyomma americanum are aggressive ticks that will move quickly toward a source of CO2 ,
while I. scapularis and D. variabilis are ambush ticks that will sit and wait for a host to
come to them (Goddard, 1992; Sonenshine, 1993). Therefore, the TickBot may not be as
effective on I. scapularis and D. variabilis as A. americanum. With regard to N. meleagris
as a biological control of these ticks, more research is needed. As discussed in Chapter 3,
some work has been done looking at the effect of N. meleagris as predators of I. scapularis,
but it is still unknown if these birds are quality hosts of these tick species or ecological traps.
In the study in Chapter 3, some D. variabilis were used in the treatment trials. Of the
21 D. variabilis adults painted, there were 10 recaptures. Dermacentor variabilis would be
assumed to be easier for predators to catch given their size, but the high recapture rate of
these ticks suggests N. meleagris would not be a effective biological control of this species.
More data is needed to fully understand this relationship. In terms of N. meleagris as hosts,
D. variabilis juvenile life stages would be found near rodent burrows and not expected to
feed on N. meleagris except as an incidental hosts. In the literature there are reports of
D. variabilis adults feeding on wild turkeys (Kollars et al., 2000), Meleagris gallopavo, but
generally adult ticks prefer larger bloodmeals (Smart and Caccamise, 1988). Overall, more
research on tick control is vital to understanding the greater implications of TickBot and N.
meleagris as methods of controlling ticks.
The results of this work support the observation the idea that a single method of tick
control alone is not the silver bullet that is desired. Integrated tick management may be the
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answer if specific species and life stages of ticks are targeted. Through the combination of
field studies and models, with field derived parameters, we will be better able to understand
the future of tick control.
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APPENDIX A

PROTOCOLS

Table 33. Table of IACUC and IBC protocols
Protocol name

Protocol PI
Holly Gaff
Wayne Hynes

Protocol
type
IACUC
IBC

Approval
number
18-007
17-001

Ecological Dynamics of Ticks and Guinea Fowl
Tidewater Spotted Fever Surveillance in the
Hampton Roads Region
Ticks and Tick-borne Pathogens in SE Virginia

Wayne Hynes

IBC

17-002
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